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FOREST FIELDS I HYSON GREEN
ANTI-POLL TAX CAMPAIGN

MEMBERSHIP CARD

We are a community group lighting the
poll tax by building a local campaign
of mass non-payment. We also support
attempts to influence council workers
and councillors, to persuade them not
to implement the tax.
We are linked to anti-poll tax groups
in Nottingham and across the country.
and "twinned" with Prestonlields and
District Anti - Poll Tax Campaign in
Edinburgh.

NAME ......... ...“f.'.?..1_’>. .............. .@
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MEMBERSHIP NO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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TWINNED AGAINST THE POLL TAX

Anti-poll tax groups: establish direct links
with an anti-poll tax group in Scotland.
Learn from their experiences. share ideas and
information. Exchange speakers, local news
and press clippings. Meet other people who are
actively involved in community campaigning, and
gain strength through solidarity with them.
No fees/donations needed. Send your group's

 contact address to:

TWINS (sue-use SECTION)
BOX 5 g
HIZIKI
15 eoosecms
NOTTINGHAM
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we all know why we're here today in Manchester;=People= ~ 
£rom.all over the country are assembled here because they
°PPose the Poll Tax@yMeny of us are involved in anti*3Y‘“'~
Poll Tax groups in our own areas (or should bé3.;a .;s¢s;v

u - _ " "‘ ~- -. _._.. ,- --,\_,1_ - _ .1 J". --
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*We Oppose it bepause it will shift the burden of is  taxation to an evens reater de ree onto the shoulders ofi i
E_%_EQ£_&$Q¢Ia$B- Maggie T atcher will ave the semeg i
PO 1 Tax demand asga you or me-. bf g "

"' ' ~s_. I ' ‘ 0 . -

- _ _

*We oppose it because it is a back—door attack on "”-~
$eIVi¢e$i-&S_local Councils will be forced to increase
tSe Poll Tax or slash eervices;*(The*Po1l Tax demand for it
the first year has been kept down in order to ease its'“
implementation, but it‘s set to rise after they've got
the foot in the daor.)H ppm _ A

. _ S _ _
E it is an instrument eel

Qhe State with
he eapntry (i.e. '

*And lastly we oppose it becau
of social CQntrgl_whi¢h will gray
detai ed in ormation on every a
an I.D. card even it you don't wan
matcht). . p. sin  i g pg.

The point is how are we going to defeat the Poll iax?
can we rely on the Labour Party and the TUC?  

The;Labour Party say theylll repeal the Poll Tex whence

one or two of Thatcherfs polipies. (What a pity they~plan 
to keep some eraser anti-union laws though, in case"* ** ‘
Kinnock needs to use them in future!) The fact is we *' -*‘
can't rely on politicians or trade union bureaucrats toi>
deliver the goods in thiskor any other battle. rt

Now the campaign egainst the Poll Tax_eo far hasn't
exactly been the biggest thing since the Peasants Revolt.
Nevertheless, the implementation of the Poll Tax hasn't
been as smooth as the Tories would have liked either. A
Cabinet decision is iminent to_scale down,the{Poll Tax
demand in the fiirst Year to the tune of-£36 per~ ;§;T,i;r¥:
individual, because it's proving such an“electora1*”j“ * *"
liability for the Tories... ' ‘*"“
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a In Scotland the deadline for registration has.long s H
since passed, and yet over 100 000 stats have fiififlfed 5° *-
avoid registration altoge er. '1' e 0°  L1-DE Qhaiififi

lsupposl to or ow the initial £50 “ins for refusing to
register has been shelved owing to the backlog °f @5993-

‘ Council meetings and Court sittings have been Pi<=i<sJ=@5 bl’
anti€Po1l Tax activists. Crowds have successfully turned
away bailiifs. Same workplaces have pledged to strike if

. arrestments are made from the wage of workers who refuse
 .¢¢ paw

.This
'5“

Q ' I -1 -

is the way to sink the Tory flagsh¢P¢_thI°§Qh
nmscr ACTION, not -by -putting auir trust in opP<=r1= .*....$’¢$
like Kinnock. ;*. i "  ‘.o

- - .-_

*we have to build.aati~Poll Tax grouos_in ever! t0WB
and city. Every street an .housing estate s ou bow _ pg

i“*organized. - _W

.scot
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Form totally. Few people in
so er; an those that have are.

ho entered into correspondence with the I
-Registration Office as a delaying tactic.

i i*The Poll Tax could not be im lamented if workersp
lre£u§ZH to co-o erate in its introduction. when NALGO g 
‘I i I  itH it w rE n st i‘e in the next few ‘Loca au or yy o ers go o r s.ls g g “-
tweaks over their pay claim they will disrupt the Poll Tak
‘machine. We should be doing this anyway, as a matter of ,si
.principle. _ s  -  - . ~
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» nrescracrron novsusnr (anarcho-fsyndicalists)’ 
North East Region: fiox DAM, Hiziki, 15 Goosegate,

’ Nottingham._ » . s i
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THE POLL TAX: STRATEGY TO WIN
Todays conference shows the potential for a mass working class offensive against
the Poll Tax. Yet what is lacking is a strategy that can win. We are faced with a
majority on the left who insist on maintaining a blind faith in the needefor left-labour
councillors to provide the movement's leadership and, in so doing, railroading the
struggle up a political and strategic blind alley.

LABOUR COUNCILS: CAN'T FIGHT, WON'T FIGHT!
Calls to "pressurise" Labour councils into refusing to co-operate with the registration,
implementation or collection of the tax because "it is they who have the power to launch
...activity- and who are running away from their responsibility‘ miss one basic point:
Municipal councils, as bodies of the State, never have and never will share the interests of
the working class. Indeed, in both 1984 and 1985 a "Militant" led Liverpool Labour council
ended up both increasing rates and implementing Tory cuts. Their much-trumpeted fight
against ratecapping ending in legal wrangling, the threat of redundancies and capitulation;
all to stay within the law. Similarly Labour councils across the country have responded to
Government cuts by introducing so-called “Creative Accounting” in the form of workforce
and spending cuts and rent increases. In the fight against the Poll Tax will Labour councils
do anything but sell the Working Class down the river? At this moment every Labour council
in England_,Scotland and Wales is duly implementing the tax. When It comes to the
choice between breaking the law or breaking the poor Labour councils will
always choose the latter.

HEAD-ON COLLISION
As Anarchists we hold no illusions in the Labour leaders‘ “responsibility” towards the
working class and our struggles. Rather than lobbying councillors to persuade them to lead
our cause we must simply expose their inabiliy to play a truly significant part in our struggle.
Instead of looking for leadership from above we aim to build a campaign rooted in the
working class..Our strategy is not abstract or utopian; it is based on hard experience of
struggles led to defeat by bureacratic,class-collaborationist leaders. This is what we need
to do:
DON'T REGISTER: in areas where registration is incomplete a campaign of non-

registration on a community and workplace basis can still be used
to raise consciousness and build support for the struggle.

DON'T PAY: if non-payment is to succeed it must be a mass campaign built
- street by street, estate by estate. When necessary physical

defence of communities against bailiffs and snoopers must also be
organised.

DON'T COLLECT: Non-implementation by all workers involved in the coll_ection_
process must be organised for and backed-up with strike action,
official if possible unnofficial if necessary.

GEN ERA LISED As soon as non- payees are taken to court or workers are _
STRIKE ACTION: victimsed political strikes must be launched throughout the entire

labour movement. . "
BUILD ANTI POLL Local anti-poll tax groups must be organised into delegate
TAX COMMITTEES: committees which can mobilise the forces of non-compliance. Only

an independent campaign can avoid being derailed by the Labour
and TUC leaders. '

Anarchist Workers Group
P.O. Box B20 Huddersfield HD1 1)(S
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Your local authority will argue that it :— Ti -
Has to issue bills.  '
Has to take ncn—payers to court. .
Has to send in the bailiffs.
Has to imprison non-payers. "

because it is the law, and they are law abiding.

~

A recent High court ruling has confirmed that computer evidence is
hearsay evidence and as such is» inadmissible in court. The
Councils backed by the g_Magi~strates~ have for the past two years
been cynically manipulating the law to suit themselves. Issuing
liability orders contray to their own laws.

For once the Government has acted quickly. They have changed the
law to suit themselves. If they can't win the game, they change
the rules. I

Computer evidence is now admissible in court. .
Councils now have 6 years to try and get you to court.

Broxtowe Borough council have employed A different. firms of
Bailiffs in a futile attempt to intimidate non-payers. The firms
being M A Julious & Co, Gaults, John Crilley's and Chambers & Co.
Nationally non-payment has increased from lli to 18 million. In
Scotland the non—payment figure stands at 56%.

The most blatant piece of intimidation to date comes from Gaults.
They say in their letters "Our Bailiffs will attend your premises
with transport and enforce the Liability Order by removal and sale
of your goods, in your absence, if necessary". They can't force
entry and an injunction has been taken out against Gaults to make
them change the deliberately misleading wording.

Both the Government and local Councils claim that collection of
the Poll tax is proceeding smoothly after earlier administration
problems. Consider the_facts :- E

The Poll tax will be abolished. C
Ncn—payment is on the increase.

S Councils now have 6 years to try and get you to court.
The law has had to be changed with regard to computer*evidence.
Broxtowe Council have had to employ four different firms of
Bailiffs. . C s
The misleading wording on letters sent by Gaults.

Everybody knows that Bailiffs can't force entry and as such they
tend to leave empty handed. Sometimes however this isn't always
true. A Beeston woman was visited by a John Crilley Bailiff who
claimed he was from the council and wanted to talk to her about
the Poll tax. The woman suspected he was really a Bailiff and told
him where to stuff the Poll tax. Ignoring the woman's warning that
her dogs were loose he lent over her gate to try and unlock it.
Only to be almost dragged over by her two quick thinking dogs.
This Bailiff was very lucky to leave with any hands at all. The
police have since confirmed that no action will be taken against
either the woman or her dogs. A

. OUR FIGHT IS YOUR FIGHT, GET INVOLVED



WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIVE
AIILIFE OF RILEY?’

may 91
\ -- , .

IHILST CAMPAIGNING FOR
RE stacnon TO norrm
cI'rY c0tn~icII. ,‘ COUNCILLOR
JOHN RILEY TOLD VOTERS
HE IOULD nor vom IN
FAVOUR 0'F COMMITTING
ANYONE TO PRISON son
non PAYMENT OF THE ,

POLL TAX
—&I£ 

~ ‘ ._q -*1 ---_,-.--._--. ,

Sit"-¥2ili'tl‘€§i l"'Y 9 7

A§‘__T§R___RE4 I-:I.ec'1'Ion AS
CITY cotmcII.I."oIi', Jo‘rm
RILEY on THE 22 JUNE
vorsn IN FAVOUR
comII'I"rAL TO PRISON
PROCEEDINGS TO mm,
PLACE AGAINST NON
PAYERS

C CLIFTON ANTI POLL TAX

\

CAMPAIGN
SI'3I'9flI6!II'

_ COUNCILLOR JOHN ‘RILEY CLEARLY CANNOT BE TRUSTED, HE HAS VOTED IN FAVOUR
OF COMIIITTING PEOPLE TO PRISON FOR NON PAYMENT OF TI-IE POLL TAX AS SOON
AS HE GOT VOTE, AND HONEST PEOPLE OF CLIFTON HILL NOT FORGET THIS

HE HAS VOTED. IN _FAVOUR OF COMMITTALS DESPITE OUR LETTER OF MAY OF
THIS YEAR, POINTING OUT THAT UNDER THE GOVT PRACTICE NOTES IF IT IS NOT
COST EFFECTIVE TO PURSUE A POLL TAX DEBT FUR'I'HER,TIIEN THERE ARE NO
LEGAL OBLIGATIONS ON THE COUNCIL AND COUNCILLORS TO DO SO

"fr ‘Is 'd'i'iI'I"n '6I.‘ah'Ii "I‘IiK“I' IF iuibus Is"T:'0IIiiiI“I'rI?.I'i TO fi‘t'I"s"t':ii~i IHEN RELEASED
Tl-IEY no nor HAVE TO PAY ANY OIITSTANDING near ,so new can A PRISON sentence
as cosr EFFECTIVE COUNCILLOR RILEY’-’

V iii_I~IILs'r COUNCILLOR RILEY ms ALREADY voran IN FAVOUR OF comm"raI.
HEARINGS, as ALSO use ms POIER ALONG WITH FOUR OTHER CONCILLORS rro STOP
THEMJIE IIRGE EVERYONE Inc snaps THIS LEAFLET TO tatsanona JOHN RILEY AND
PROTEST AT Ins DECISION AND FORCE HIM TO CHANGE HIS MIND

HE DOES NOT HAVE ' TO JAIL ANYBODY FOR NON PAYMENT AND HE REPEATABLY
. STATES "THAT HE DO§ NOT WISH TO

WELL COUNCILLOR RILEY YOU HAVE THE POWER TO PREVENT IT DO SO

WRITE OR TELEPHONE YOUR PROTEST TO
COUNCILLOR JOHN RILEY

11 LEABROOK CLOSE
CLIFTON NOTTM
TEL 213054

THANK YOU
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LOBBY TI-IE COUNCILLORS
LOBBY OF THE HARDSI-HP COMMITTEE MEETING] so a 91 AT 9 sum omranos
NOTTM CITY COUNCIL HOUSE [MARKET SQUARE]  

"1‘I-[IS COMMITTEE Has THE POWER T0 PREVENT COMMITTAL TO PRISON HEARINGS
-IN NOTTINGHAM CITY: .
ATTEND THIS LOBBY MAKE THE COUNCILLORS WORK EOR THE PEOPLE THAT

E‘-E‘7!'.EP._'"iEE‘_;
- Jr .v . _

CLIFTON m"-2M0 sA'r
. _ '

SEPT 1991  assemble . '   .".

10 3,0 am for 1 1am start  
playing fields farnborough road.

Q .

I .  1-. _ AND CHARLESIORTH _  
' DISGUST E1"-'""rIIE‘Iiz DECISION,AND DEMAND. TI-IAT THEY STOP PURSIIINC "II-IIs''_ _f_
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PLAYING FIELDS
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10/30AM
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IE ARE DEMONSTRATING
TODAY BECAUSE THE
NOTTM CITY COUNCIL
HAS VOTED TO PROC

"4' I IIITE "COMMI'I‘TAL TO
0°? PRISON HEARINGS“, EVEN

0 A THOUGH THEY Ioioiiii THAT
"THIS wII.I. same IN no

%e¢0
.%

#1 e -'-‘Ue
ave“ E MOEEY. i I " “'f'

AND MAY ADD TO THE
cosr OF ggxr _YEAR__§_
I=oI.I.I*Ax BILLS .- » ‘
we ASK THE PEOPLE or
CLIFTON, BOTH PAYERS
AND NON PAYERS TO
SUPPORT THIS DEMO, ANDG-R SHOWTHE CITY cotmcn.BENL I-Aug O I PARTICULAR‘! THE

v CLITON COUNCILLORS,
R12-EL WEE» GIBSON,

OUR

COURSE or-‘_ ACTION FOR A TAX THAT EVEN THE PRIME MINISTER MAJOR
STATES, "Is UNFAIR UNWORKABLE AIiI1Ju_I~‘icoJI.:I.,E,_g,TAiI3_I_._E'..
AND TO US UNWANTED Ii - A

JOIN 'l'H;E,,D'EMO 5.9.3 !*9$F._1.§F9.P"°"E VQIQE  YQQRN
‘OPINIONS  
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RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX.

' WELCOME TO THE DEMONSTRATION!

THANK YOU FOR SHOWING YOUR SUPPORT AND SOLIDARITY FOR ALL THE
POLL TAX PRISONERS.

On the subject of support, Soroosh Ayandeh, who was

sentenced to 3 months imprisonment for wilfully refusing to'_ y J
pay his poll tax, is not receiving much mail lately; in fact,

only 5 letters a day. SO GET WRITING! _  

Address: Political Prisoner A

Soroosh Ayandeh JJO 573

H.M. Prison

Greetwell Road

I Lincoln LN2 4BD.

A collection will be taken on the demonstration. This will

go towards Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax's costs for the

legal visit by Ward & Griffiths solicitors to Soroosh on the

29th July, and towards the cost of Tony Tiso's appeal.

% . ' 

_._-_—n-In-I-1 —*¥ J
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101 USES‘ f'oR A I>'ILAlT> CO1/]\.C]]_,]_QR '
A " N9"1.7..r The CC-‘F[‘cc Tolwle. w .

If you want to express your disgust at Soroosh's impris-

—onment, then why not tell the people responsible?pyE55URE;

Rushcliffe Borough Council Leader, Cllr. Ray Cook tel. 811032;
Chair Of FinanCe & General Purposes Ctte., Cllr. Buckley tel.
O6077 A419; Mayor, Reg(Lardner, tel. 23l¢53;
Chief Executive & Treasurer, John Saxton tel. 233876;
Chief Financial Officer, Jean Hudson tel- 231032. P T 0



LEGAL BACK— UP.

Anyway, have a good time! If you get arrested or see
someone else getting arrested, then either tell a steward or

phone (legal support number). If you are arrested,

say nothing until a solicitor arrives. The march is covered

by Ward & Griffiths Solicitors. Our thanks to them for all

their help. P

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:

Nednesday 7th August, 2.30pm : Mary and Renee in Guildhall

Court for Section 5(POA) and

driving charge

7.30pm : Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax

meeting, the Test Match(Stumps). L
Wednesday 21st August,7.30pm : Soroosh's Solidarity Social,

Test Match Pub, West Bridgford,

Bank Holiday Monday, 26th "- .
August ; Anti-Poll Tax day-trip to Skegness

n (phone 975 for details)

Saturday 7th September : Nationwide Prison Picket called

A by TSDC & supported by Rushcliffe

Against the Poll Tax - picket

at Lincoln Prison. Keep in touch

for more details.

CONTACTS: 3815

p&p by Rushcliffe Against the Poll Tax.



I 1»Soroosh s statement to the Court _ 18th July 1991

"1 have seen the misery and suffering that the Poll Tax has
brought to ordinary people. Therefore I decided to campaign
against this evil law.
The amount of Poll Tax I have been asked to pay has never
been the question. It is the very principle of Poll Tax
which I have always been against - the principle which
expects poor people to pay the same as millionaires. IF the
court can print money, we can't.‘ '
I refuse to pay because I have seen the suffering it has
inflicted on the poor, the sick and the elderly. I have seen
people, including pregnant women, intimidated by medieval‘
laws such as the use of bailiffs to try to frighten them 5
into paying. These laws are barbaric and unjust. is
The government itself has now denounced the Poll Tax; yet
,bailif£s are still pushing letters through doors. The tax A
is now discredited, yet the council are still taking people
to court for it.. . A F I
I am refusing to pay the Poll Tax in support of all those
who cannot afford to pay but have nevertheless been
persecuted for it. -, ,
(The Magistrate asked to discuss 'means')
That is irrelevant. I am refusing to pay a penny of this
vicious tax. I have not stood against the Poll Tax because
of the amount imposed on me. I have stood because I am ‘,
completely against the Poll Tax being taken off innocent
people. I will continue to do so, considering the law that
was passed by the government was later denounced by it. ,
(The Magistrate offered Soroosh ‘not a few hours, but days
‘or possibly weeks‘ to reconsider)  ,
I do not need any more time. Hy mind is made up. I do not
wish to pay any of this evil tax because of the suffering
and poverty it has brought innocent people  .
I know what is the consequence of today and what I am saying.
I am quite prepared to accept the consequences. _
I would rather lose my right arm than pay your Poll Tax."

Magistrate : I understand the point you are making and the
stand you are taking over this, and Irespect you for it. R
Nevertheless you give me no alternative but to sentence you
to 3 months imprisonment." i_ . J
He dismissed the council's application for costs.

. .
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Soroosh's Song

A stranger came from a far land A
And made his home with us "
Tall,Jdark and handsome and silver-tongued
He walked among our streets
And he saw the people who struggled, A
The poor, the homeless and cold,
The lonely, the weary parents,
The children and the old. ‘

And he worked with his strong brown hands
But he thought with his head and his heart
And he freely gave of his time and love
Asking nothing for his part.  p
And when the people suffered,  
Attacked from every side, A n
He didn't turn away from them,
He didn't run and hide. -  

He stood up, brave and strong,
And said 'Ehey'll have to take me too‘
And willingly gave his freedom up
In defence of me and you.'
He gave away his Summer days,
The green leaves and the sun, '
For he wouldn't take what couldn't be
Enjoyed by everyone. ' I

But though they'take him from us
His spirit fuels our fight
We have his strength to warm us
His brightness in the night.
So we'll stand tall and stand together A
And we'll fight on to the end ' ' '
And will proudly tell our children :
Soroosh Ayandeh was our friend.



POLITICAL PRISONER OF THE POLL TAX
SOROOSH AYANDEH

I
- I

I

Lincoln Prison
18111 July 1991 - 17111 October 1991

VVhy did he have to go to jail on behalf
of millions on non-payers?

Where does the campaign go from here?

Come and welcome Soroosh home
Hear what he has to say
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NC) POLL TAX! NC) JAILINGS!
Al\/INESTY FOR NON-PAYERS

AND ALL POLL TAX PRISONERS
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This week itwas announced thatthe
Poll Tax is unlikelyto be replaced by
1993, as promised.
That it will remain for at least a fur-
theryear
Even one more of this despised,
discredited and unworkable tax is
too long!
It must go now!

This year more people than ever are
not paying.
Nottingham has only managed to
collect 3.6% of this year’s money!
500 million pounds may have to be
written oif in England and Wales.
If we all refuse to pay a penny the
Poll Tax will be written off long be-
fore 1994.
WE CAN WIN. WE WILL WIN.

CAN'T PAY? WON’T PAY?
DON'T PAY! NO WAY!

Chap
(D/)~.

""/1»02>

gone!



POLITICAL PFIISONERS
 INRITAIN

We are nowfightingfrom inside  

g .

You keep fighting outside
The struggle against the Poll Tax by non-payers up and down the country
reaches new dimensions and causes havoc amongst those most in need.

From a 23 year old unemployed father of ,3 jailed" for 14 days to a 72 year old
pensioner with an invalid wife whowas jailed by South Tyneside Labour Council
for 2 weeks -(almost losing his eyesight through lack of medication). p

On July 18th, Rushcliffe Borough Council made another attempt at inflicting a
dint inthe armour of the non-payers’ campaign by threatening Soroosh Ayah-
deh and 5 others with imprisonment.    I
This attempt completely baclrfired, since Soroosh stood firm one behalf of more
than 10,0001 people in Rushcliffe who have not paid, or are behind through no
fault of their own. l  A a  9
He denounced the tax and its implementation in any shape of form. i 1
The magistrate-almost pleaded with; him to take ‘not days but weeks’ to
reconsider his stance. But Soroosh kept the promise he has always made to the
poor, elderly, single-parents, low-waged and all those hardest hit by this vicious
tax. He told the Magistrate he would rather lose his right arm than pay one penny
of a tax which has brought misery to millions. 1

For this Soroosh was sentenced to 3 months imprisonment.

Saturday 3rd August is your chance
to show your disgust at these barbaric acts.
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TO THE NON-PAYERS OF RUSHCLIFFE

During the past 5 weeks we have had the honour of
having a second firm of bailiffs (Gaults) dealing with
non-payers in this area, advancing terror and t»
intimidation tactics used by A A Johnson who have been
harrassing non-payers since last September. V

We have received letters containing not only threats
of forceful removal of yourgoods (which is completely
illegal and has not yet occurred), but also threats
of imprisonment. Even a copy of a newspaper article
relating to 3 non-payers who were facing possible
jail sentences has been attached to further intimidate
non-payers, whose only crime is not having the money
to comply with this vicious tax.

The fact is that these bailiffs are only Council
employees whose powers are very limited.

They can only deliver threatening letters (and
they'd rather send them by post than hand deliver)

They cannot force entgy. _ A
They cannot value goods by looking through windows.
They have absolutely no pgwer of arresting people,
let alone sending them to jail.  ,
They totally rely on you getting scared!  ?i

The Council has spent £18,800 on bailiff f€€S.-_%~
That is well over 700 visits to terrorise innocent
people to no avail. y . ,r_ *,
After 2 or 3 attempts made by these despicable letter:
they return to notify the Council of their failure.
If the Council decides to pursue the matter further
they can apply for a ‘committal hearing‘. 7' I”
Even then, by going to court and explaining your
circumsatnces,they can only order you to pay so much 1
week according to your income.) g gy g _
So far only 3 people in this country have gone to jail
for wilful refusal to pay this hated tax. .
2 spent 17 days between them. The third is spending
14 days from-February 2lst.f * I
Under the rates an average of 400 people a year were
jailed as a result of non—payment!
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Rushcliffe Council admits that they have sent out a-
further 3920 summonses in February alone. which means
that after ll months in an area such as Rushcliffe
there is strong opposition to this tax.
Well over 50,000 people in Nottm. City have not yet
paid a penny, and another 80,000 are in default.
On the front page of the Recorder (28.2.91) City
Council leader Betty Higgins appealed to non-payers
who could afford to do so, showing the degree and depth
of resentment of this hated tax.
She now even admits that i

 'the Poll Tax should be scrapped immediately‘.

Dear non-payers, it is thanks to your efforts that
these councillors are beginning to pay attention to
you. We must continue to stand firm, increase our
activity and encourage others to join our ranks in
defence of past, present and future generations.
It is our basic needs andéemocratic rights which are .
facing extinction. - 0

Lets stand tall and stand together l
Unity is our strength 1
Together we will defeat the Poll Tax !

Dates of public meetings/phone nos. for enguiries :

Stumps Bar, Test Match pub, West Bridgford :
7.30 p.m. March 6th, March 20th & fortnightly

Methodist Church Hall, Cotgrave :
7.30 p.m. March 12th, March 26th & fortnightly

>
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W/HY THE POLL TAXISANISSUE
AT THE WORKPLACE

Ever wondered whyyou, on your wages, have to pay the same poll tax as Tiny Roland
(Director of Lonrho), on an income of 1,317,000 pounds p.a. Precisely because the
poll tax was designed to redistribute wealth from the poor to the rich! And that’s why
14 million people are refusing to pay this unfair tax across England, Wales &
Scotland. The Nottingham area, according to the Government’s own figures, has a
non payment figure of 60,000; a statistic which doesn’t include people who’ve paid a
little but have now stopped or those who haven’t even registered to pay!

The poll tax isn’t just about squeezing money out of those least able to pay, but also
about cutting the amount of central government grants previously available to
councils. This means that the services we all rely on (schools, meals on wheels,
sheltered housing, road repairs, etc.) are seriously at risk. Locally this can be seen
with Notts County Council threatening to close down 13 old people’s homes and to
slash thejobs of200 teacherswhilst the City Council proposes to shut down well-used
community facilities such as the International Community Centre used by 180
groups! These are a direct result of the poll tax legislation and central government’s
own earlier cuts and certainly not because of people refusing to pay poll tax!

So what has the Poll Tax to do with you and your work?
If you’re a council worker then the links are obvious - the poll tax threatens not only
the service you provide but your job as well! But the poll tax affects all working
people. Non-payment by individuals should be backby support from the trade union
movement - it isexactly this collective action which has always been used so well to
defend the interests of ordinary working people.

A practical way for a trade union branch to support non-payers in the workplace is
by opposing “attachment of earnings orders” (more commonly known as wage
deductions) tlu'ough negotiations and actions. Even ifyour workplace does not have
a trade union, why not get together with the other workers to organise against the
threat ofwage deductions and around the Poll Tax generally. To start a workplace
campaign why not:
* Hold a workplace meeting on the poll tax and wage deductions. (You might

be surprised to hear how many other people are also refusing to payl).
* Invite a speaker from your local anti-poll tax group. See the list below for

contacts. ‘
* Ifyou are a member of a trade union, check what your union branch policy on

the Poll Tax is (talk to your shop steward or branch officer) and if necessary
look how to improve it!

* Ifyou and yourworkmates are under threat ofwage deductions approachyour
trade union immediately and ensure they demand that the employer refuses
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HAVE YOU BEEN TO COURT AND
HAD A LIABILITY ORDER?

What is a Liability Order?
Aliability order entitles thecouncil to
take action against you to get the poll
tax.

After Court
Youwill get your liability order through
the post together with a form for you
to fill in & send back to the council.
The council will ask where you work,
how much you earn. etc. (They will
also ask about your partner’s earn-
ings).

IfYou Send The Form Back
Ask lots of_questions, accidently miss
things out - don’t tell them where you
work as they will then try and take
money from your wages.

OrYouCanJoinTheRestOfUs
Who Are Ignoring The Form
The council has got powers to fineyou
ifyoudon’t send the form back but no
council has yet fined anyone.

What Happens Then?
The council can choose to use bailiffs
- but there are only 12 of them with
60,000 non-payers in Nottingham!
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Will I KnowThe BailiffsAreCom-
ing?
You will probably be forwarned that
the bailiffs intend to visit you. At this
point you ought to contact your Anti-
Poll Tax Group (phonenumbers over-
leaf).

But The Bailiffs Can Also Call Un-
°XP°°l°¢
Bailiffs cannot break into your home -
they can only enter if you door is un-
locked or a window is open.
SO IT’S EASY - DON’T ANSWER
THE DOOR T0 THEM - KEEP
YOUR WINDOWS AND DOORS
LOCKED. -
Bailiffs might try and see what you’ve
got by looking through your windows
SO IFYOU GO OUT- CLOSEYOUR
CURTAIN!
If you have 2 doors make sure those
you share with don’t leave the main
outer door, unlocked.
Even if the bailiffs do get in (but only
ifyou let them) there are certain things
they cannot take, e.g. anything on H.P.
or anything that doesn’t belong to you
or your partner.
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Forest Fields & Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign
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WE’RE STILL NOT
PAYING THE POLL TAX

SATURDAY 23RD FEB
Meet: Forest Recreation Ground

at 10.00am ,
Rally: Market Square

at 11.30am
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SPEAKERS INCLUDE-
Dave Nellist M.P. ,

Brian Wright (Imprisoned for refusing to pay)
And Others.



CAN’T PAY! WON’T PAY! t
DON’T PAY"0 0

Mrs Thatcher went, but the Poll Tax remains! We were promised a Poll Tax
review - and Heseltine was brought in to do it - but so what! John Major has
stated that the reviewwon’t be complete for another 15 months at least, and
they won’t deliver anything until after the next election. Even then the
superficial changes - a weeny bit here, a teeny bit there - will make little
difference.

Despite the pressure non-payers have been under - by the courts, from the
media - there are still over 60,000 who are either in arrears or who haven’t
yet paid a penny! The campaign is still going strong.
The Government is trying to push the poll tax onto the sidelines. The media
have tried to relegate it to the back pages of the press. But it remains! A
vicious, unfair attack on ordinary people throughout this country.

In March, a new Poll Tax rate is being set in Nottingham. It promises to be
at least 50 pounds higher! “Our” Labour Council, will try to blame non-
payers for this increase, just as they will the round of service cuts being
planned. '
But the blame for service cuts and Poll Tax increases lies squarely with the
Government who introduced it and the Councils who are implementing it.
We’ve seen that there’s money around when they need it.

Come on the march
and show the Government and the Council

that we won’t be intimidated.

Q?-.We are not paying the Poll T
For more information about howtofight the Poll Tax,

 contact I  
or come along to our regular Tuesday meetings at the Indian Community Centre,

Rawson Street (justpast Noel St. Baths), 7.30pm.

Printed & Published by FFHGAPTC
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Show your support TODAY to the protesters as
the City Council takes them to Court for
refusing to pay this unfair tax! Already the
Council is threatening more cutbacks on top of
the joblosses already squeezed out following

.the contracts "won" in competition with the  
private sector.The next step is for the Council
to stop money from wages or send in the
bailiffs. A fine way for a Labour Council to
behave - leeching off the poorest of its local
workers a residents! we should be looking to
refuse to co—operate with all this,not helping
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the weakest go to the wall!

JOIN THE LOBBY OUTSIDE THE COURTS QT LUNCHTIME
OR AFTER WORK OR SIMPLY MAKE GS MUCH NOISE GS
POSSIBLE-UHEN YOU GO PQST THE GUILDHALL_IN YOUR
LORRY,VAN OR CQRI AND REMEMBER THE MORE
PRESSURE UE CAN PUT ON THE COURTS,THE COUNCIL
AND THE GOVERNMENT THE QUICKER UE GET RID OF
THIS WICKED TQXI
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P&P;€ity Council Workers on the South Nolts. Ant!-Poll lax Co-Urdinatlng Committee
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suPPoR"r JAILE POLL TAX NONPAYEIS
Citizens‘ 1  .
Almost 3 years has passed since the introduction
of the hated POLL TAX and 2 years since the ann-
ouncement of its so—called abolition.

Millions who did not pay from year one have far
less chance of paying as we have been victims of
one of the worst economic slumps this century.
More than a thousand people of all ages, many  
pensioners, have been sent to jail for refusing
to pay either out of poverty or principle - or
both. Thousands are daily harrassed by bailiffs
and courts. r , ~>

Despite all this.the number of nonpayers has in-
creased in the third year as living standards
have worsened with many millions on the dole and
people standing against intimidation and injusti
Nonetheless, the government is determined to
"chase the nonpayers to the end of the earth" as
Mr Portillo ("Port-A-Loo") declared.

UNITY. t

Whether it is the Poll Tax or the sacking of 89
women mushroom pickers, or 300 Timex workers, or
5,000 rail workers, or the closure of 31 pits.-
it is all part and parcel of a ferocious attack
on the working class in this country. What is
needed more than at any other time to stop such
attacks which are destroying the very fabric of

~our society is a united stand by all decent work
ing class people of all ages and from all indust
ries.

NOTTI NGHAM JAILINGS

On 23rd February, Dez Atkinson, a 71 year-old;
pensioner, was sent down to Lincoln prison for
23 days by Nottingham magistrates; and on the 11

C8
‘ x

th

March, the Nottingham bench jailed Jacgueline Evans
for 28 days. Her jailing has removed her from her

‘P283fi?l..B.§§---P¥,9£!$-- _eafl_i11_§ E -the ¥’.Q_I<L. and t tram the
intensifying campaign against PIT CLOSURES.
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WHAT YOU CAN - AND SHOULD — DO.
. v

The time has come for everyone to realise that as
workers we have N0 CHOICE BUT T0 FIGHT. 1 c

So give your support to those who have put their
'money e and freedom - where their mouth is, and  
send them a letter of support. It is the least you

a 0 I Q no ' h F. l-Hi '. ' _ _ _
_ . . -- . - \ . I

. ~ ' | - - -
‘ . , 1 -I - . - - .

WRITE AS soon AS YOU CAN TO:—  .~ c 1
v - ' -|0

Jacqueline Evans, Dez Atkinson;f
F.V. 3295, JK 2735,‘ ?*>
H.M.P. New Hall, H.M.P. Lincoln, i
Dial Wood, V Greetwell Road,
Flockton,' y  Lincoln, '
Wakefield,  A Luz 4BD.
W Yorks, WF4 4AX  ‘ ' 1

-u _ . -

For more information, call:- 0 ; ort
. ‘ _ - -

___ , _ ‘ : .. . .
' :

 



not saying the whining liberal TSBC approach will never work. It
nay work in situations of very ion ievoi conflict. It may work if
both sides obey the rules, if neither side attitks the other en
nasse. And in the long run, if the TS-ct can guarantee that tFé'
crowd viii not attack the police, the police may in torn agree to
play the game.

The campaign defends the “Right to Be.-mon.~stracte'. Pelacefuiiy, of
course. You can hardiy defend the right. to rampage round the
streets of London attacking dsynbols of wealth! Peaceful demos
achieve nothing. That‘: why the loft support them. The Tfiot do say
they defend the right to protect protests “from attack and wilful
disruption by the ooiico‘. But this right already exists, and is of
do use whatsoever. It hasn't stooped irafaidar Square defendants
getting years in prison for acting in self-defence. 1

There is, a ‘long tradition of trying to pacify the necossariiy
violent. struggio of the working oidss byitaiking about rights,
fairness, justice and oeutrai morality that both sides most
respect. The TSQC is c tiny part of that tradition. we cannot allow
these iioerai bureaucrats to bury the spirit of Trafalgar Square.

DEFENBANTS A80 SUPPGRTERS AQGHYHGUS, HARQH 335% i9§i.

For more copies of this ioafiet_or to contact do write as foiiows :
BH EAT, Lfififlfifl B818 3XX.

Q IQ! I CI ‘I ‘Q Q $ Ifi ‘HP -III '-HI Cb ad. ‘Q. nu: -'-M-' m an Id. up qp Q

THE L£AFLET tact razrd to dad _
The TRAFALGAR SQUARE DEFEHD&HE$’ CAHPAIG8 waa set H? adder the
Trafalgar Square riot last year to coordinate the defaced of people
arrested. One of the reasons it was set up was oeoanae the official
A11—B:itain Anti-Poll Tax Federation advocated informing on people
involved in the riot to the police. Two of the ?oderation’s leaders
wont on television advocating grossing people up.

In spite of this, the TSDC have gradually moved towards a close '
rolatiooohip with the Federation. It has tried to suppress
criticism of the Federation in its newsletters and other channels.

The ISDC now work closely with Federation stewards, who in turn
work closely with the police. on its meeting on 20 Hatch, the TSDC
instructed its legal observers (the ones in pink bibs) to take
notes, videos and photographs of any incident that happens, aod_not
simply to select things that might be helpful to the defence in any
prosecution. In other cords, if anything does happen, the TSDC
legal volunteers will be collecting information that might be
useful to the prosecution. Given their close links to people who
openly advocate greasing people up to the police, this could be
dangerous. He oust be aware of this-danger. _ '
._. ‘pa. on -:0 --

EEP OFF HEGRASS
5 -- - = . ': -i _ _ . _ ' . . -- _|'- -.~‘_ .. I _ , . 7 , . - - ' - . ._ .- _ ‘ V

-" ' - . _ - _ * '.. . - .- - . -_ _, - _';. ,»-~ ' -. , .. . .' _ . - . -. .. . - -' .-- - .-.= \ '-, _- ~ , -- . - . -- -

Defence caopaigos are a difficult business. Even if they want to
oppose the state, they have to defend the interests of defendants
within the iinited framework of the state legal system. Defendants‘
campaigns are to soda extent inavitao1y,affe,ctod hy the courts.
They have to argue the defence C358, which is a one»sidad account,
emphasising the innocence and oeacefuinoss of the victims of police
brutality. iiouever, they don't. have to become campaigns for the
iiberaiization of the state. They don't have to take photos of
everything which haooens on deeds. Add they dooit have to work with
oeoolo who advocate grossing poodle up to the calico. it
The TRAFALGAR $GfiAR£ DEFENDANTS' CAMFAIGH was set up directly after
the anti-Poll Tax riot of 31 March $990, which rosuitod in over 508
arrests. It has had various positive features :  ,

It has out defendants in touch with witnesses. it has {inst about)
maintained a position of unconditional defence ‘of ail those
arrested on the 31st, at subsequent demos, and others facing iooai
action from the Poll Tax. It gives out bust cards at demos,
enabling those arrested to get in touch with iowyers.

It has oooiioized police violence. _
it» has done ‘everything possible to support orisooara, such as
publicizing their coeds and circumstances, and sanding than money.
it organized o series of prison pickets, coiainatioo in the 3996-
strong demo on 29 fictobor.

it has publicized the odti~?oli Tax struggle‘internationally.

Hanover it does tend to blow its oun.trumpet. its ieoai support
work has not been as affective as it makes out. 1 c

P

GRASS ROOTS CAMPAIGN
He have-more important criticisms of the campaign, which we were
involved in either as defendants or supporters from the start.
The TSBC has given credibility’ to the Ali»-Britain Anti-Poii_J.{
Federation, the organisation sot up by the Hilitant Tendency to try
to dominate the anti-Poii Tax struggle. This organisation has many
things wrong with it. There is not enough space to list then all
here. However, since. we are concerned with defendants, we oust
mention one crucial aspect of the Fed.. It grasses people up to the
police. i 1 k



Even before March Sist. Federation people directed the police to
alleged criminals at the Bristol demo against the Poll Tax-
Directly after the 31st. the Federation's leaders. Steve Nally and
loony Sheridan, vent on TV‘and in the press advocating informing on
poll tax rioters. and saying they would hold an enquiry to ‘name
panes". Shortly after this. Federation hacks denounced anti-Poll
lax activists by nape at a meeting in Nottingham. And on 23 March
1991, we saw Federation stewards pointing out alleged troubleeakers
to the police. _

There are other exaaples. out we don't think the issue needs ouch
discussion. The issue of grossing is straightforward. or course,
post people in the Federation donit believe in grossing. but the
people who run the Federation do. The organisation is run by thee
and in their interests. So if you defend poll tax defendants, you
should be opposed to the Federation. Anyone involved in legal
defence work should have nothing to do with people who would even
consider grossing.

They lSb£ collects all kinds oi information. At the preedeoo
briefing meeting on 20 lnarch ibsi, the T595 told its legal
volunteers to take photos, videos and notes of EVERYTHIPH5 that
happened. Even if‘ the» canpaignis lefty filn~oakers tried ltheir
utoost only to shoot the "defence case‘. they could accidentally
provide the prosecution with auuunitionl Notes and files can always
be seized by the police. but on March 20th, we heard the speaker
from the platform speciiically mention that if there was trouble.
the volunteers were to write down the unease dF eiSSiLES PER MINUTE
being thrown at the police. l i

 . CAMPAIGN INTHE
The TSBC has always failed to oppose the Fed. for tactical reasons.
They don't want to under-nine the unity of the ooueeeot. out the
strength of the anti-Poll lax noveneot has been lawsuits of the
Federation. They have instead tried to suppress £?l€?%?§i“E? the
Federation. They oeitted.the Nottingham defence loo oeusletter
which attacked the Federation free ‘their~ nailout. though under
pressure they eventually gave in. lhey tried to seopress a letter
in the TSDC newsletter from the Sussex roll lee Resistors
criticizing the Federation, again unsuccessfully. have sent
delegates to Fed. meetings, teilingtheu not to eention the *6‘
word. They have appeared on the saoe platform as led. grasses. Hhen
the crowd shouted abuse at the Fed. speakers on the 23rd March, the
TSDC speaker defended then. when a leaflet was produced for the 23
March deco slagging off the T556 for its collaboration with the
Federation (we reproduce the leaflet below}, sooe of the TSBC hacks
threatened to beat up anyone distributing it.

flit. /.~'
G;.

He are not coaplaining about this. any more than we complain about
police violence. After all, if you recruit ‘legal volunteers‘ to
monitor potential riots, you have to defend then. The TSBC
genuinely thought that our leaflet eight ‘provoke violence‘ against
the legal volunteers. Their attitude is lencouraging. Theyi are
obviously worried about the awareness that legal volunteers eight
help the state. however we cannot be held responsible for violence
against the TSDC. He do not advocate such violence. He Simply point
out to defendants and people who uant to avoid becoming defendants
the dangers of the TSbC's approach. He are not trying to reform the

campaign. He simply want to note people who are on our side aware
of what it's about. if you york with Militant deep organisers, you
are inevitably drawn into policing. The T596 has becone a channel
for integrating people with basically anti~state"attitudes into the
left. There is a direct slink through the TSDC through the
Federation to the state. He want to break that link.

Tommy Sheridan's Demo Cops’?
The report on the 20 bctober Brixton demo oade clear what the
TSbC's eventual aie is.. it wants to help the ruling class
reorganisé the police and the judicial system, which have been
severely discredited. -

“it is our sincere hope that this report will be read carefully and
with an open eind by those with responsibility for public order,
and that it will lead to a serious reeassessnent of the role of the
police in public order situations such as this‘. _

People who support public order were terrified by the battle of
Trafalgar Square. it uas open class war. The left were simply swept
aside. lhe ‘T505 report asks uhether the police: are capable of
keeping public order - in other words. the rule of law - in
situations of class conflict such as Hopping and Trafalgar Square.
Hhat they are in effect saying to the government is ~ leave it to
us, we and our Militant friends can keep order. he eon't nisnanage
the situation like the police did on harsh 31st. He won't provoke
mass outbreaks of class warfare.

The 26 Bctober report ends with four recoooendations. it calls for
the suspension ofa top cop, the prosecution of others, and the
setting up of a public enquiry. These three proposals are designed
to reforn, and thus help restore credibility. to the police. And
they're probably not going to happen. Hhy should any of the police
be disciplined for chat they did on 20 October? lhey smashed a
demonstration outside arixton nick which was openly opposed to the
prison system, the foundation of state power. They did exactly what
they are paid to do. no public enquiry has been set up. but this
pay happen at sooe stage. As the government tries to reorganize its
machinery of justice. punishment and terror, it pay “seriously re~
consider" whether the police can take charge of denoostratlons.
Then the TSBC or its successor may find a role.

The fourth recommendation is "lhe_imnediato suspension of all the
charges against protesters arising from March 31st and uctober
20th', though the original draft continued ‘pending the outcome of
the public enquiry“. After we pointed out that this neant dropping
unconditional defence, the TSBQ deleted thisr qualification.
Unfortunately, they still left the word “suspension”, which falls
short of a denahd for an unconditional amnesty.

He don't defend people by taking photos, hoping we havenit shot
anything harmful, and trusting in the judicial system which brought
you the Birmingham 6, nor by talking to the scan of the national
press who helped'secure many of the convictions. He physically
prevent arrests. grabbing demonstrators back from the police, as
happened on the 31st and the 231-d.' on 20 October, people were
"monitoring" the police instead of defending the crowd against the
police attack. Monitoring the police didnit stop thee. But we are
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WE CAN -T AFFORD TO PAY £390 -
TODAY THE FINANCE AND sznanaz PURPOSES COMMITTEE  
xs DISCUSSING HOW ‘MUCH THE NOTTINGHAM PULL TAX
WILL BE.£39O IS THE FIGURE_THEY ARE TALKING or.
90~9s% OF HGUSEHOLDS WILL LOSE aur. '
THAT IS WHY was NOTTINGHAM ANTI POLL TAX FEDERA-
-TION Is BUILDING Eon MASS NON PAYMENT OF was
POLL TAX.BECAUSE wz canuor AFFORD IT;
IN SCOTLAND one MILLION PEOPLE HAVE EITHER PAID
NOTHING on HAVE STOPPED PAYING.0NE MILLION IN
SCOTLAND MEANS EIGHT T0 TEN MILLION NON PAYERS
IN THE WHOLE COUNTRY. -
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1,wANT T0 JOIN AN ANTI POLL TAX UNIONIN MY AREA. 1
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Please Support
NOTTINGHAM

DEFENCE FUND
Contact : Box DF,
72 RaclFord Road

Or ‘phone :

What we are_; I

- We are a campaign that has been set up to help defend
people arrested on the 31st March after the Anti-Poll
Tax riots in Trafalgar Square, and on the 5th March after
the Council Chamber occupation in Nottingham.

Who_we are :

— We are a group of people who are united in our opposition N
to the Poll Tax. Some of us are from local Anti-Poll Y
groups, some are defendants. Currently people are involved S

, from the Sherwood, Radford, FF/HG, and Beeston groups to E
t name but a few. We are accountable to the defendants, and 5

anyone who supports our aims and wants to get involved is
L more than welcome at our meetings.

1 HhatWwe.do-;

q - We aim to provide financial, legal and moral support for =
N all those arrested on any kind of Anti-Poll Tax demo. S0
. far we have contacted 12 people in Nottingham who were

1 arrested and have held two benefit gigs in their support.

\ - We've contacted sympathetic solicitors, and are helping l
to gather information to counter the massive coordinated A

I frame-up campaign by the police and courts. 5
R
1 - The Fund has payed out over £100 to defendants so far,

; hope to raise much more in the future.
WDDu

- We hold regular meetings — all welcome who support us -
and have produced two newsletters to keep people informed
about what is going on.

‘H .

4 .» — We are affiliated to and in contact with the Trafalgar ~
Square Defence Campaign in London, who are helping to E
co-ordinate a national campaign of defence.
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Join your local Anti-Poll Tax Group
Join the resistance

\

I
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What you can dog;

If you feel you want to get involved, contact us at the
box number and telephone number given overleaf, we need
as much support as we can get, as this issue is one that
affects us all : Trafalgar Square has shown the police
will arrest anyone and everyone who protests, if given
half a chance.

If you are a member of an Anti-Poll tax group, take a
copy of this leaflet with you and see what people think.
We've already spoken at a couple of local meetings and
have had good reactions, so if you want a speaker (or two)
to find out more of what we're about, we'd be happy to
attend one of your meetings.

Make a donation (Cheques made payable to "N.D.F."), or
take a collection at any benefit events you organise. We're
hoping to pay everyones costs, so we need every penny we
can get. We can always help with leaflets like this to give
out.

Support events that we organise. We shall be having a stall
at the forthcoming Peace Festival which is on the 8th July
at the Victoria Embankment, and we are hoping to have a
stall at the Rock and Reggae festival later this year.
We're also hoping to organise a series of gigs with the
help of local Anti-Poll Tax groups later in the Summer or
early Autumn.

Above all, let's stick together. Together we can beat the
Poll Tax, together we can fight the system that introduced
it in the first place !

NOTTINGHAM
DEFENCE FUND

7 " " ' 'fi' _ J. 1 no

Contact : Box DF,
72 Radforcl Road

Dr ‘phone :



ANTI-POLL TAX PUBLIC MEETING
GROUPS IN

NOTTINGHAM . Getting Organised
This list was made at the_beginning of _ '
March 1990, so some of rt may be out of

t d t ew
O

date by the ime you rea i, since n S  
groups are appearing so rapidly at the

nt. Ph of thmome one one ese
numbers for more information about what's
happening in your area - now!

Aspley I Broxtowe
Bastard:
Beeston:
Bestwood!
Bestwood Park
BuhNeH:
Cfiflon:
Forest Fields/:
Hyson Green:
Radford:
Shenuood: -
Sneknonz
St. Ann's:
West Bridgford:

phor
phor
phor
"28 L
(I10 I
phor
phor
phor
phor
phor
phor
phor
phor
phor

Monday April 2nd
y at 7.30 pm  

The Yorker Pub,
~ Mansfield Road

(near the Victoria Centre
clock tower)



FOREST FIELDS I HYSON GREEN
ANTI POLL'TAX CAMPAIGN

Who we are -

We are a group of local people working together to try and stop the poll
tax. Independent and non-party political, we are united by our opposition
to this unfair tax. IT CAN BE BEATEN.

What we do - _

We give out information about the effects of the poll tax in this area. We
organise meetings, raise funds, and co-ordinate local protest against the
poll tax. We produce posters, leaflets and a regular newsletter. We link
up with trades unions, community and anti-poll tax groups in Nottingham
and across the country.  

How we work -

We've organised the campaign in four areas - three in Forest Fields, and
one for the whole of Hyson Green. People work in their own local areas, .
giving out newsletters and posters and talking to people, as well as doing
work for the campaign as a whole. in three months we've got more than
300 members. As the campaign grows we hope to set up street groups,
neighbours who will support each other in the fight against the poll tax.

How you can help -

We always need to draw more people in. in the Hyson Green area
especially, we need more people to get involved. Even if you can only
offer to give out a few newsletters once a month, your help is more than
welcome. We've arranged a short meeting for people in the Hyson Green

jjjjijjjijjjq iijjjijijijil

We've arranged a short meeting for people in the  
" Hyson Green area, at St Pauls Community Centre on

Monday November 6th at 7.30pm.
A creche will be available, so that you can bring your

children. Please come along and join the
fight against the poll tax.

h___—ijn_-iii—_—-_-_-_--——_i“d

Forest Fields I Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign
Box 5, Basics, 42 Foxhell Rd, Forest Fields

Box 5. Hyson Green Wholefoods, Redford Road



OPEN MEETING

POLL TAX:
 THE REAL

 OFFENSIVE

MEETING ON MONDAY 22ND JANUARY
AT 8 PM, THE YORKER PUB,

 MANSFIELD ROAD. p

ORGANISED BY FOREST FIELDS / HYSON GREEN
ANTI-POLL TAX CAMPAIGN.

SUPPORTED BY MEMBERS OF ANTI-POLL TAX GROUPS

IN SHERWOOD, RADFORD AND ST. ANN'S

F FOR MORE DETAILS



POLL TAX:
organising the

fight back

The first poll tax bills are due to arrive at the start of April. Even now, the
poll tax levels are being set. The latest estimates for the poll tax in Nottingham
are in the region of £350 — and this assumes that our council simply maintain
their current level of spending.

Despite many people refusing to register, the council claim to have
registered 95% of potential poll tax payers in Nottingham. Since they have
access to many sources of detailed information - the electoral register, and the
names of rates payers, benefit claimants and tax payers - this is hardly a great
achievement on their part, and shouldn't demoralise the campaign.

We could never have stopped them from compiling a register. But we gag
stop the poll tax from working, by building a mass campaign of non-payment and
non-implementation.

Anti-poll tax groups have sprung up in many parts of the city. So far, only
in Sherwood, Bulwell and Forest Fields I Hyson Green are these groups large
and more-or-less effective. A lot of good work has been done: door—to-door
canvassing, street stalls, mass leaflet drops, and today's demonstration.

Yet much more work remains to be done. Some areas of the city have
not been touched. How can we develop and extend the campaign? We need to
organise mass leafletting, local public meetings, and look at ways of taking the
campaign into the workplace. Communication between groups in different parts
of the city needs to be improved.

The potential for success is already there: seventy percent of the
population of Nottinghamshire will be worse off if the poll tax is implemented. In
Scotland, the non-payment campaign is succeeding. in Edinburgh, Glasgow and
some other areas, councils wont be able to take even half of their non-payers to
court before the next round of bills appear. Boosted by the strength of the non-
payment campaign, workplace resistance to wages arrestment and fines has
begun. Let's get that message across in a big way. _

We have organised a meeting at 8pm on Monday 22nd January, at the
Yorker pub on Mansfield Fioad - just up from the Victoria Centre clock tower.
The more people that are involved, the more effective we will be - so this
meeting is open to EVERYBODY.
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Got. at summons,been to court-,get-ting
worried about what happens next? '

Forest Fields & Hyson Green Anti Poll
Tax Group will be able to let you know
what's happening with procedures or
progress on poll tax wage and benefit
deductions or use of the baillifs by
the City Council es well es the mass
non—payment campaign generally,

Come along to the next meeting of the
poll tax group to find out what action
we'll be organising next and to get
the latest news!
We meet Spm Tuesday i8th December

. 8pm Tuesday 8th January
and every Tuesday afber that at the
Indian Community Centre,Rewson St,,
New Basford at Bpm, Come along!

Ur if you can't make the meetings
but want some advice or information
ring any of these numbers ,,_,

ix" P r"
r s

P&P;Forest Fields l Hyson Green Anti Poll Tax r oup  
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€. Anarchists believe that we can create a new society, based on
equality, co—operation, creativity, individuality and mutual aid
and trust. .

i¥i%¥¥¥%*i%ii¥%%¥%iii%i%¥i**i§iii§¥%¥*ii¥iii*%*%*¥i¥i*¥ii¥¥ii
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Please tick box: ,

Please send me details of anarchists ideas
P and beliefs. I enclose an S.A.E.

I enclose a donation to Portsmouth Anarchis
Group for printing costs.

. ' v

Send to: Box A, 167 Pawcett Road, Southsea,
. Portsmouth, PO1 ODHP '

iiii*ii%li¥*l*%i¥*%iiiiiiiii¥*i%l¥¥¥ii¥*%i¥%¥%**¥§*¥*¥**%**¥

P.S. Feel free to write to us, giving your opinion of this
leaflet, or- any" of our ideas. All constrctive» criticisnn or
enquiries welcome!!

"HG/11 '1.
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‘VII AT WILL I'I‘ MEAN 'l‘0  Y0U ‘f
When. the ‘Tories; were re—elected. they" said. that they' would

introduce a "Poll Tax", and abolish the rates. Despite the fact
that it is obviously another Tory plan to help the wealthy and
take yet more imoney' off the rest of us, none of the other
po' tical parties made it an election issue as they did not

that it was important enough! S 0
The poll tax will take the place of the rates system that we

have now. It is due to become law in Scotland in April 1989 and
the rest of Britain gradually'by 1990, so it is very possible
that we will find ourselves paying rates and the poll tax at the
same time! i T

The rates are a tax on property, so if you own a small
terraced. house with. no garden, you will pay much less than
someone who owns several large houses in London and a country
estate! If you can't afford to buy a house, then you do not pay
any rates. So the amount that you pay depends on how wealthy you
are, which is how it should be!. W e

There is one big criticism of the rates system thoughp Two
families may live in houses of the same value, yet have
different incomes. So charging them the same amount is unfair.

The new poll tax however takes no account at all of your
income or wealth. EVERY ADULT HAS TO PAY. So if you live in
Portsmouth and earn £5,000 and someone else earns £50,000 you

both pay the same amount! So the poll tax is not fair at
It will only benefit the rich, like the rest of Thatcher's

laws. The rich who own millions or hundreds of thousands of
pounds worth of property will be much better off as they will
only have to pay a few hundred pounds, which they will not
notice anyway! The average family though, will find themselves
paying a lot more.   ‘

In Portsmouth the average rates bill last year was £374 (this
is just an average; lots of people either pay much more, or much
less). With the new poll tax every single adult will have to pay
approx. £187 each! Many householders pay less than this amount
and so will lose out. Some will be better off, i.e. those with
valuable property, or .perhaps':single householders. But those
households with two adults and daughters/sons over 18, (who may
be unemployed or on a badly paid MSG scheme), or/and elderly
dependant parents will be very much worse off.
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The poll tax will also affect those people who cannot afford
to buy houses and who therefore do not pay rates (e.g. students
who get less nmney than unemployed people, once they have paid
the very high rents that are demanded). Also the half a million
people whom the government has made homeless by their housing
policies will have to pay hundreds of pounds a year!

Lime a hell of a lot of Tory laws, the poll tax will affect
the unemployed badly, as they will have even more money taken
away from the miserly sum they get.

Some of the Tories have said that the unemployed will have to
pay 20% of the poll tax. But they have not promised this and
even if they did, like all other politicians they wouldn't ep
their word! (Remember their promise to aid health care - ere
are massive waiting lists; or their promise to improve education
- since 1979 they have closed down 1,887 schools! The Tories may
say that the unemployed (and students) will only have to pay
20%. but they will change their tune after all the fuss has died
down - and will probably make them pay all of it!!

Even if the unemployed had to pay 20%, this would still mean
that they would have to pay more money out of the very low
amount that they get now. The poll tax is a typical case of
screwing out as much money as possible from the poorest people,
to fund the rich, who don't need it anyway! “

The amount each person has to pay depends on where s/he lives.
lf you live in Camden, you will have to pay £782 every year. If
you live in the Isles of Scilly, you pay £93! So there are huge
differences in the amount you pay, depending on where you live.

So the poll tax can in no way be called fair or equal. Those
who are rich do not pay more than those who are not. if you
have an income of £250,000 for example, or‘ are ‘one of the many
millionaires in Britain, then yougwill benefit from the
tax! If you are one of the millions of people who are not
though, then you will lose hundreds of pounds each year,
especially if you have a large family!

There are nsny other problems with the poll tax though, e.g.
the huge number of council snoopers and bureaucrats, who will be
paid to check to see who is living in our houses!! This is
another step backwards for personal freedom.

The Tory government will push the poll tax through Parliament
if we don't do anything about it!! It is time to protest - NOV?!
Don't leave it to councillors or MP's who may promise to help
but won't! Act yourselves!!! If everyone refuses to pay the
poll tax, the government could not do anything about it — they
can't jail everyone!! We have the power to stop it, if we act
for ourselves!! .-

ii

This leaflet was written by Portsmouth Anarchist Group, to
tell you what is happening. We anarchists believe in:

l. An end to the capitalist system which creates wars and
destruction , and nuclear weapons which will destroy us all.

2. An end to unequal society where there are many millionaires,
whilst millions of us starve, or live in poverty.

3. An end to exploitation by those who employ us and steal the
wealth that we have created , i.e. profit, and more leisure
time to enjoy our lives.

4. An end to oppressive society, where we are not free to do as
we like, e.g. by the police. The police do not protect us
despite what they and the politicians tell us. We have had

cades and decades of policing yet, more than half ofithe
pulation are afraid to go out alone in the evenings, and

the crime rate generally has been rising all the time! What
the police are. needed for is to repress us and stop us
protesting about society. The new Public Order Act is another
example of this. It makes it illegal to organise a
demonstration without getting police permission about when to
hold it, where it will go, how long it will last, and even,
how many people are allowed on it!

5. An end to this farce that we call "democracy". You think that
I we have a choice of what political partyito vote for, but
this choice is very lindted. Which ever party you vote for
they all agree on the same .things, such as keeping
capitalism, and therefore inequality, keeping (dangerous)
nuclear energy, taking more and more money off us to give to
the rich etc etc. The main thing they agree on though is that
they should rule us and control our lives.) They make us
promises so we vote for them, then break them once they get
into office. We can't do anything about it except vote for

other party 4/5 years later, which will do exactly the
me! A  

We anarchists do not vote for political parties as we do-not
believe in them. Most politicians will do anything to gain
power, and keep it, e.g. making promises that they do not intend
to keep. They do not do what we want them to, e.g. they haven't
stopped crime happening or stopped poverty occuring.

Anarchists believe in real freedom in letting everyone
control their own lives; their work time and leisure time, by
meeting together and voting_ on issues. Obviously everyone
worldwide can not meet together at once in the same place. So
every workplace, or street committee will elect delegates to act
on behalf of them. They will not be MP's as they can be sacked
immediately if they go against what the factory/street committee
members have told them to say.    
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Have you hadyour
 FIRSTPOLL TAXREMINDER?
SECOND POLL TAXREMINDER?

OR COURT SUMMONS?

DO  PA IC
If you can’t pay, won’t pay or if you;re thinking about not paying,
and need advice or want someone to appear in court with you;

Ring these numbers:
i 0 “ ‘ " ‘l
I\JI\pQv , __ LUZ ____

We can give you information about what’s likely to happen if you
don’t pay and what support we can offer.

You’re not alone - thousands of people in Nottingham are not
paying because they can’t afford to or because they oppose this

unfair and unjust tax.
i r i 1 i— i :I>' 1 .r':_r 7

DO ’T PAY

POLL TAX!
____ _ _ I’ ' "1 71

Forest Fields & Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign
Box 5, Hyson Green Wholefoods, Radford Road or

Box 5, Basics Wholefoods, 42 Foxhall Road.



oowr Pmwc! oo~’r PAY!

Poll Tax reminders are already going out in Forest Fields and Hyson Green
Court summons for liability orders can be expected during the second half of

October. Some people from Rushcliffe, Beeston and the city have already
been to court to have liability orders served.

Now is the time
._ when we really do need

to stick together.

5 I-1  i  |~A

I’ _.I 1 it .
I 51-;__..__._ __ A _

We’ve organised this public meeting so that we can talk about what to do rie;.~:::.t
If you have any ideas, concerns or questions bring them along. Remember

people in this area are not the first to receive these summons - and they -
won’t be the last - so don’t panic and don’t be intimidated.

SPEAKERS
_ include

A representative of Beeston Anti-Poll Tax Group
A speaker from The People’s March Against The Poll Tax

A speaker from NALGO

Wednesday 3rd October,
The Family Centre,

Russell Road, Forest Fields.
7.30pm.

, The Peoples March Against The Pbll Tax
A three pronged march is already on its way to London. They are set ,

to arrive there on October 20th. The continent from Glasgow will get to
Nottingham on Friday 28th September. In the tradition of the Hunger l

T Marches and the People’s March For Jobs, these marchers are telling
the whole country that the Poll Tax is unfair and that it has to go.

For further information contact:
‘Forest Fields & Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign

Address overleaf.
H
I.......l.



Appeal to DSS Workersfrom Nottingham’s Anti-Poll Tax Campaigns

DON’T IMPLEMENT
THE POLL TAX

Thousands of people in Nottinghamshire are not paying the Poll Tax.
According to the Guardian, in Nottingham 144,000 haven’t paid which
is 66.7% non-payment. In Britain 14 million ordinary people up and
down the country are challenging the tax which charges the Duke the
same as the dustman or a cabinet minister the same as a low paid DSS
worker. -

In Nottinghamshire 71% of people are worse off under the Poll Tax.
People on Income Support are no exception. Even only paying 20%
means finding E78 a year - a massive amount if you have to survive on
E28.80 a week. '

Local councils are now taking non-payers to court to obtain liability
orders. If someone is on Income Support. the local council can apply to
the DSS to have the Poll Tax deducted from their Income Support.

We would ask you not to get involved in doing this work. We believe it
is wrong for the Government to force you to implement one of their
failed policies especially with the current problems and disputes over
staffing in the DSS. ~ -

Many of us in the campaign are members of Trade Unions - we appeal
to all members ofCPSA and NUCPS to stand side by sidewith those who
can least afford to pay this tax - those on Income Support - and refuse
to deduct the tax from claimants’ benefits.

n

\

If you take this stand we promise you the wholehearted support of
Nottingham’s Anti-Poll Tax Campaigns.

I"'_'_'_-_'i"'_"--_"___*"“_-""___""i"_'_'”__"_"-"'_""_"'l
| Produced by S.N.A.P.T. (South Notts Against the Poll Tax) |
....__i_._£<:.'1*/.e=L 1°. ?£9Lm_2's<.1s.*ei1e.___.
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D0"-’¢C<>ll¢¢¢! D0H’!PaY!
On this demonstration there are thousands of trade unionists and
anti-Poll Tax campaigners comitted to getting rid of the Tory ’ s
hated -Tax.
As ‘supposed to implement the Poll
Tax, have rightly said, defeatiirg the Tax is a task for the whole
labour movement, not just council workers. And council workers
will only have the confidence to fake the kind ofaction needed to
stop the Poll Tax if they know that they have the support of other
trade _ , , ,,'tics.All trade unionists should
be takingup
But it’s not enough to go on rngrréhes, pass resolutions, preach to
the conve~ or even take “General Tea
Breaks”. As westruggled to tmions, for the vote, for the
welfare smt§.some;1eLe£9..fl€'!.§°W asai118¢lh¢'P<>11 TAX;
From the Tolpuddle martyrs , to the suffragettes, to the Pontoo-
ville dockers and the miners we have had to take action in  
defiance of the law to defend our rights. We all know that the
Poll Tax is unjust, unfair and undemocratic -—- the Poll Tax can
only be defeated through mass non-cooperation, even if this W
brings us into conflict with the law.
But effective action -- like boycotts, strikes, and obstruction --
won’t happen without building support and organising in the
workplace now. There are a growing number of workplace anti-
Poll Tax groups, working alongside shop stewards ’_ ,committees
where possible, that are building resistance to the Poll Tax. Let's
join Nalgo, the Fire Brigades’ Union and the Agricultural

3'
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, I IWorkers are already committed to supporting non-payment.
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Don’t Collect! Don’t Pay!
The London Federation of Anti-Poll Tax Groups, a broad-based,
non-sectarian of local groups, believes that the only way to defeat
the Poll Tax is through collective action of workers, tenants and
community groups. In London we are organising resistance to
registration in order to build the basis for a mass non-payment cam-
paign next April. We also support trade unionists who are taking
action against the implementation and collection of the Poll Tax.
Council workers alone can’t defeat the Poll Tax, and COHlI1'llll'|lty
resistance alone can’t defeat the Poll,Tax-—but by working together
and by taking action where we are stongest we can build the kind
of mass campaign, that reaches into every street and workplace,
needed to make the Poll Tax unworkable. Workplace anti-Poll Tax
groups need to be involved in local community-based groups to get
support and find out what action other workers are taking against
the Poll Tax. a '  
Many ofthe speakers todaywiilli,tell$us that we have to “wait for the
next Labour government” to get rid of the tax. for us. Well, weive
been waiting for the last 10 years and we can’t afford to wait any
longer. And if the Labour Party isn’t prepared to take on the Poll
Tax, there’s no guarantee that there will even be a “next Labour
government”.
Norrnan Willis can afford to pay the Poll Tax —- most of us can’t.
Paying the Poll Tax will lead workers into debt —- mass non-pay-
ment, combined with action by workers to stop deductions at source,
will defeat the Tax. Let’s follow the lead taken by the 1,000,000
non-payers in Scotland.
Let’s also take a leaf out of the transport workers’ book and fight
back now. It’s our fight, we are the ones whowill suffer most from
the Poll Tax, and we are the ones that can defeat it. Organise now
for a long, hard, victorious fight! r

' I‘ ii .__; . - . '?'1 _

The London Federation of Anti-Poll Tax Grou s can be contacted
c/o TAPT, '72 West 5reen Road, London N 15 y
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JOIN THE POLL TAX REVOLT
In April the Poll Tax bills will begin to arrive on our
doorsteps. Nottinghamfs Councillors estimate that the local
tax will be in excess of £350. This means that 70% of the
people in Nottingham will be worse off. But we'll not only
be financially worse off, if the Poll Tax succeeds councils
will be forced to cut back vital services - for the elderly,
for the unemployed - in an ettort to keep the tax down.
This is what the Government wants.
Throughout Britain people are expressing their anger at a
tax which gives handouts to the rich.wh1lst_penal1s1ng the
rest of us. This march is one such expression.

we must stop the Poll Tax
We must make it unworkable

JOIN THE POLL TAX REVOLT

In Scotland the non—payment campaignis succeeding. Over
600,000 people still haven't paid a penny of the tax. A.
further 500,000 are over 5 months in arrears. The Poll Tax
is in chaos there. There are too many non-payers for the
councils or the law to do anything about it. Let's learn
from the Scottish experience. As individuals we make easy
targets but by coming together and organising mass,
conmunity campaigns of non-payment we can resist and beat
this tax.
Across Nottingham such campaigns have already started. In
Hyson Green and Forest Fields; in Sherwood, St. Anns and
Sneinton; in Radford and elsewhere people have been getting
together to organise the fight back.

‘We need you!!
Together we can stop the Poll Tax

JOIN THE POLL TAX REVOLT‘
Contact:

Forest Fields & Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign,
Box 5, Hyson Green Wholefoods, Radford Road and

Box 5, Basics Wholefoods, 42 Foxhall Road,
Forest Fields, Nottingham.



FOREST FIELDS / HYSON GREEN
ANTI POLL‘TAX CAMPAIGN

Who we are -

We are a group oi local people working together to try and stop the poll
tax. independent and non-party political, we are united by our opposition
to this unfair tax. IT CAN BE BEATEN.

What we do -

We give out information about the eliects of the poll tax in this area. We
organise meetings, raise iunds, and co-ordinate local protest against the
poll tax. We produce posters, leaflets and a regular newsletter. We link
up with trades unions, community and anti-poll tax groups in Nottingham
and across the country.

How we work -

We’ve organised the campaign in lour areas - three In Forest Fields, and
one for the whole oi Hyson Green. People work in their own local areas, .
giving out newsletters and posters and talking to people, as well as doing
work for the campaign as a whole. In three months we've got more than
300 members. As the campaign grows we hope to set up street groups,
neighbours who will support each other in the light against the poll tax.

How you can help - r

We always need to draw more people in. In the Hyson Green area
especially, we need more people to get involved. Even it you can only
otter to give out a few newsletters once a month, your help is more than
welcome. We've arranged a short meeting lor people in the Hyson Green

\

jjiijjiijjjil

We've arranged a short meeting for people in the .
' Hyson Green area, at St Pauls Community Centre on

Monday November 6th at 7.30pm.
A creche will be available, so that you can bring your

»

children. Please come along and join the
tight against the poll tax.

 -_-ii"--—“_iiijiliiiiiiid

Forest Fields / Hyson Green Anti-Poll Tax Campaign
Box S, Basics, 42 Foxhall Rd, Forest Fields

Box 5. Hyson Green Wholefootls, Redford Road
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RUSHCLIFFB AGAINST‘run POLLTAX
"THAT wmci-1 rs umusr rs UNLAWFUL” (George Washington).

Dear Non-payer, I .
Please read the important new developments overleat. We have fought the

PollTax all along on the grounds that itis UNJUSF. Itis now being shown that the
recovery methods used by councils and rubber-stamped by magistrates are also
ILLEGAL However, this would not have come to light without the massive and
continuous opposition of ordinary people to a feudal law. ,

I

The media have played down the extent of me NON-PAYMENT campaign, and
councils have tried to suggest that people are nowpaying '

THIS IS NOT TRUE. There were even more non-payers inthe second year of the
Poll Tax than the first (despite the so-called “reductions” in the amotmt, which were
clawed-back through higher VAT and reduced public services).  

I

e .

Since B million summonses have been issued for non-payment, about 2,400 arrest
warrants issued and I'll] people gone to jail [and may now be able to claim
compensation Ior Ialso imprisonment]. Derbyshire police have refused to chase-up
Poll Tax warrants, and other areas have mreatened the same. In desperation,
Nottingham City Council is employing a private company to telephone non-payers
to try to "persuade" them to pay something The Government’s own working party
has recommended thatdebts of those due to pay 20% should be cancelled, as it costs
two and ahalftimes as much to collect than the amount due. ~
FACTS: 1. The big local firm of MA. Julious (bailiffs) has packed-up pursuing Poll
Tax cases.

2. Those who go to prison D0 NOT have to pay the Poll Tax when they are
released. '

WE CAN GET THE POLL TAX ABOLISHED NOW. DON'T PAY
ANYTHING!
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If __ " ‘ ,- Magistrates courts all over the country are
_. ' adjourning liability order hearings, following a

~." I ' '- " ' ' decisionby Bury St Edmundsmagistratesthat
_ "-'- * computer evidence is not acceptable as proof of

I I "*' " "- “'0' ' It  liability. ' '.. ;;_lIl,Vfal1d- ~  r
 On 16th January 1992, Nottingham magistrates

adjourned cases against Rushcliffe non-payers who disputed the-validity of
computer evidence. _ -

The Government is now deciding what to do. It can amend the law immediately - so
that the courts can accept computer evidence from now on - althgmghjhis would
mean that it accepts that all liability orders issued since April 1990 hagandlegal
status, Under the two-year rule, councils would then have only until April this year
to serve valid liability orders [a physical impossibilitylj; after that date, the “debts” Ior
1990/91bec0me maltandatoidjte.
It is likely, in these circumstances, that all liability order hearings will be adjourned
pending the decision of a Clerkenwell stipendiary magistrate [expected at the time
of "going to press") and probable appeals andfor submission to ahigher court
[which will take months]. If you do receive a summons, however, you should argue
that computer evidence is not admissible, and/or request an adjournment pending
clarification of the legal position.

WE ARE MONITORING THE SITUATION e
r WE URGE YUUTU ATTEND BUR MEETINGS.
Rushrliffe Against the Poll Tax meets the second Wednesday of each
month at ?'.30pm, Stumps Bar, the Test Match pub, Gordon Road,
West Bridgford V
NEXT MEETING.WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY 1992 [Speakers will include
Io cal non—payers who have been to jail]. I 1 '
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What do bailiffs do? . I '
Bailiffs are usually private debt collectors who will try and
collect payment for poll tax or a fine for non-registration.

0.‘ _ ' ' - ' '. ' '

The council must first get a liability order against you
from a magistrates court — then it is the council's
decision whether to use bailiffs or not. _ -

- _ . , ,.'\ - -

The legal term for what bailiffs do is ‘distress’. If they
can't persuade you to pay the debt they can try and take
some ofyourpersonalpossessionsto thevalue of the debt.
Are bailiffs like the police? _ '
No. They have no powers like the police and are not
employed by the courts. You cannot be in contempt of
court and the criminal law is not involved. " "
What powers do bailiffs have?
Their powers are strictly limited and the procedure is
different to that in Scotland. There is no equivalent in
England and Wales of a ‘poinding' — valuation of goods
— prior to a warrant sale. I
The ‘court must provide a warrant for the bailiffs in
addition to the liability order. This is just an administ-
rative step, with no additional court hearing. They might
tell you about the warrant just to put the frighteners on.
Putting the frighteners on is what the bailiffs try and do —
they hope to intimidate you intopaying. Bailiffs are adept
at getting into homes and will Iry every stroke in the book.
$0 KNOW YOUR RIGHTS. ' .' ' '

1) As soon as you get wind of the bailiffs contact the
anti-poll tax union (see below). The bailiffs don't want
any hassle and will retreat when we mobilise hundreds of
people against them. T i it a -'

\.

2) If bailiffs come they should show identification and
give you a copy of Regulation 39 and Schedule 5 of the
Enforcement Regulations 1989. i .
3) If you are not in they may leave a note saying when
they willreturn. "Make sure the anti-poll tax union is
warned. . ; S .l
4) Otherwise, the bailiffs can only get into your house if
you let them in. THEY CANNOT FORCE THEIR WAY IN but
can climb in through an open window.

However, they may be within 'their rights to force a
second door if they've been let in the first one, as in flats
with a communal entrance. _ ~ '

If they push past you and force their way in you can call
the police to have them removed. . ~ '
5) Bailiffs can only come in daylight hours. Put pressure
on the council, through the anti-poll tax union, to
publicise the dates and times when bailiffs are coming.
This makes it easier to mobilise people outside your
home to keep the bailiffs away. . -
6) If the bailiffs get in they can ‘lay claim‘ to goods that
belong to you. But they cannot claim fixtures and fittings,
or goods that do not belong to you -—- ie. things on HP or
things you have just sold to a trusted friend for a nominal
sum! _' - - i '

.' ¢'-

For niorejnformation contact: I.
. . - o
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7) The bailiffs will ask you to sign an agreement to pay
something by a certain date (including something towards
their costs). If you sign and they leave the goods in your
house this is a ‘walking possession’. If they take the
goods with them it is a ‘close possession’. You then have
a time limit to pay before they sell the goods at auction.
8) Once In possession, the bailiffs can return and
forcibly enter your home and take your goods. It is a
criminal offence to remove goods after they have been
‘laid claim’ to. I ' ', »\'| .~il“ .

1

9) So everything hinges on the bailiffs getting into "your
house. They might claim to have ‘walking possession‘
just by looking in the window. This is nonsense - they
cannot know what is yours and you haven’t agreed to
anything as the regulations require. I
.10) They may claim that looking In the window is.a
valuation - this is waffle to make you think they have
started a process. Don't worry, they're panicking.
Remember, bailiffs are the only realpower that councils
have in Scotland and they have got nowhere after 17
months! In Scotland the bailiffs — called sheriff officers
- have a procedure to use force but still have not
succeeded. A
There are only 1,000‘ bailiffs for all the councils In
England and Wales. They don't stand a chance against
14 million of us - the poll tax non-payers -— as long as
you know they can't get in unless you let them. The
anti-poll tax unions are ready to back you up! J

' | . . '
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HAS THE PULL TAX BEEN ABULISHED 7

dell, if it has, you needn't take any notice of the bill
that will he coming through your door very shortly,
need you?    

I I I. 'fies, the 3rd year's bills of this abolished tax are on
the way. y  .
Che tax that in its first year the government's own Q
Eigures indicated some lflmillion people couldn't afford.
Che tax that this year increases by 3 times the inflation y
rate. ' ~ _, '

;.Aw BREAKERS s = i
four Local Authority will argue that it has to issue bills,
3§§_to take people to court, has to send in the bailiffs,
1§§_to imprison defaulters, because it is the law, and they
are law abiding.  " -
So now that it has been stated in the High Court that for
2 years councils (with their solicitors), backed by the. p
dagistrates, have been issuing Liability Orders contrary to
the law, will they now apologise and withdraw them?
Jf course not Z They continue to haraasflthe poor, elderly,
single parents and everyone else issued with these invalid
orders. - _ A
And the law is to be changed to suit them?
Just as the law wiping out a debt uncollected within two
years was chhnged overnight when it was realised that this
didn't suit them. It is now 6 years. c
(You'll note, however, that it takes them considerably
longer to change the law to 'abolish' the Poll fax 2 ).

As if this cynical manipulation of the law by these
‘law abiding‘ people wasn't enough, not only are councils
using your money to send bailiffs in to intimidate people
mainly unsuccessfully, we're glad to say), Nottm. City
Council even pay a private company (Capita)_large amounts
of your money to harass people by ‘phone. F  

It seems little has changed since Robin Hood's day I

NOTTS. AGAINST THE POLL TAX
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WE WILL ABULISH fHE.POLL TAX

Legal or illegal, the POLL.TAX is evil and contrary to
common justice. L . -.  y

' w : -

when a Poll Tax was first introduced, over 600 years ago,
it was defeated by the united defiance of ordinary people.

And that is how we will defeat it - by MASS NON PAYMENT.

As the 3rd year's bills are being prepared millions have
still not paid a penny. c" 
There were more non-payers in the Znd year than the first.
There should be even more this year, because : _

. POLL TAX is unjust. millions cannot afford to pay.
Stand firmly together against injustice.
Bailiffs have no right of entry - don't let them in.
Don't talk to Capita if they ring you - hang up. L
If you received a Liability Order in the last 3 months,
appeal immediately - it is invalid. ~
But, most importantly DON'T PAY A PENNY Z" -L

.

we demand : Abolition of the Poll Tax NON.
No use of bailiffs e   
No jailing over Poll Tax_(this is the only
country that imprisons for civil debt)

> 0

No income - no tax l
 wiping out of all Poll Tax debts.

For advice/information phone any of these numbers :

1

Public Meetings : s  

Znddednesday of every month - Stumps Bar, (9-00>? _ ,
Test Match pub, Gordon Rd., west Bridgford -r*‘

25th March - white, rlorse, Radford (9-co)
\

‘ .
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RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX

WHAT NEXT, AFTER THE COURTS?
If you're one of the people who has been summonsed today,

we hope you found it worthwhile coming along. Eut the campaign
still has a long way to go. We hope you're still determined not
to pay your poll tax, but we realise that you are probably
worried about the bailiffs, etc. That's why it's important to
p§_ip_cpnt§qt_yi§h_your local group. Rushcliffe has anti—poll
tax contacts in several areas of the borough - their names and
‘phone numbers are at the bottom of this leaflet. Also, we
meet regularly. The next meeting of the West Bridgford Anti—
Poll Tax Group is on Tuesday 28th August, at 7.30pm in the
Stum s Bar of the Test Match Hotel G rd n Rd W st B ‘d f dp . , o 0 ., e r1.g;pr .
Pleasefitry to_gep_along. Ifyou can't make it, then 'phone_your
local contact. We will be defending people agalnst the bai iffs
and continuing to do our bit in ensuring that the poll tax is
defeated, and replaced by a fairer system.

»./ \\

[Q . I  CONTACTS:

u ' ' A EA ‘ ct" ;)u
A i 85 7/

liciiiheyjxdgerinxryygg
Fvtboldir-13 down czupéfs.

7 ' '

DON’T PA Y ~-"DON’T COLLECT!

p&p by West Bridgford Anti~Poll Tax Group.
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ERUSHCLIFFE AGAINST was PULL TAX

To all Non-Payers and those who sympathise : 23.5.91
THE FIGHT GOES ON
 

Dear Residents

This evening we were informed, to our disgust, that Rushcliffe
has sent out their latest batch of threatening letters, giving
non-payers 7 days to pay the unpaid PollTax of last year or
face a committal hearing; i.e. threat of jail if you flatly
refuse to pay at all.

The point is that first of all no—one can be jailed before
attendi their committal hearing and wilfully refusing to"8  
pay any Poll Tax. ‘ T a l
The truth is that millions of people, even if they wished to
pay, cannot afford it.
This is the last weapon the council has to intimidate
people into paying. '
The fact remains that the Poll Tax will be with us for at least
3“to‘4 years, according to the Environment Department_'  
working group this week. ' ' T t a

we have stressed all along that as long as the Duke and the
Dustman must pay the same we are not paying.

The recent changes in the published figures of Poll Tax bills
at April 1st this year in the Chancellor's March budget
is merely window dressing; since :' it
Firstly it was our campaign that forced them to inject
£1"rbillion into local government
Secondly, the so-called £140 reduction - which, incidentally,
does not apply to everyone — is financed by raising VAT to
175%. This increase raised £4.6 billion. That means that those
on the lowest income pay far more ih VAT than the wealthy.
worse still, even those under 18 years of age are all
contributing to the Poll fax when buying items like sweets,
clothes, etc. L
Tirdly, these so-called reductions were also forced on this
government as a result of the May local elections and the
forthcoming general election.
The Poll Tax is still with us; and these cosmetic changes
do not reduce its abhorrence.  





ANTI-POLL TAX _ Plwuc MEETING
GROUPS IN t

NOTTINGHAM b Getting Organised
.';$3,'23‘iZ.f;L'£;t§,%i3f‘élg.‘:I. 6. T0 Beat The
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moment. Phone one of these
numbers for more information about whot’s -
happening in your oreo - now!

Monday April 2nd
F55 _ at 7.30 pm c

The Yorker Pub,
~ Mansfield Road

(near the Victoria Centre
clock tower)



Join the Poll Tax Revolt !

£390 for each adult in your house. Can you afford to pay it? Even if you can, do
you think you should? Do you think its fair that factory owners only pay the same poll tax
as the people who work for them? And do ou realise that it isn't only our pockets the
poll tax hnts? Under the poll tax, our council, services will be cut back even further, when
already they're not-good enough.

Fighting Back in Scotland ! .
Up and down Britain, people have been getting together to fight this unfair tax. In

Scotland, over 600 000 people stil haven't paid a penny of the tax. An extra 500 000 started
off by paying, but later realised that they too could refuse. Its a now a year since the first
poll tax bills came out in Scotland, and so far not one non-payer has been successfully
prosecuted.

- Fighting in the Workplace !
Already, union members have taken action against the tax. DSS workers in London

have been on strike over attempts to force them to hand over personal details about
claimants to poll tax officials, and in Scotland workers and anti-poll tax campaigners together
have stopped employers taking poll tax arrears from people's wages.

Winning the Fight ! L
Its great that so many people have come on this demonstration against the poll tax.

Its lmportant to feel how strong we are when we all stand together. But by it-self, sadly,
this march wont change anything. We know from ten years experlence that this government
doesn't even pretend to listen to public oplnion. What we have to do ls hit the poll tax
where its weakest - in our own homes and workplaces.

Neighbourhood Campaigns '
There are now 16 anti-poll tax groups in Nottingham. Check the list on the other

side, and see if there's one in your area. f there is, call them soon and ask what you can
do to help. If there 1sn't a group in your area already, perhaps you'd like to help start one
up?

Getting Organised
For everyone here today, there must be ten other people at home who don't like the

poll tax. We need to speak to all those people, let them know theyre not alone, give them
the confidence to throw their poll tax bills straight into the bin. Its a lot of work, but its
much easier than you might think - and you'll get plenty of help from the other, established
groups. And don't be put off because you can only do a bit - your help is still valuable.

* Come to a Meeting
Not boring speeches, but the chance to meet other people actively involved in fighting

the poll tax, and learn from them how to organise in your own area. We held a meetmg
like this two months ago after the demonstration in Nottingham, and two new groups were
set up as a result.

Its Time To Fight Back !



 IF YOU HAVE RECEI VED
I

¢ om; OF THESE FORMS
CONTACT

voun ANTI POLL TAX umou
mm cw: cotmcn. IS DISGRAOIFIILLY colmmuna ‘I'D war T0 comma‘ mm POLL wt. ovm -99,000
was ms now mum IN was cmr. (‘I431 ) um! am: smmnm otrr Pmsorm. INFDHIEAITON

-JUH8 T'0'I'R'I '.I.‘0 8'10? ‘IRE POLL TAX OUT OF YOUR WAGE? COR YOUR IHCOIE SUPPORT. I'I‘ IS IlEPOREl'&H‘I'
'IOG.E!1‘ADVICEOHHIfIA'.l'TODOHI'I‘HIT._ THECOUNCIL ISIIINTIHGTHATTHEIHAYTAKEIOUBACKIU

000 VENO'I'SBI'I"I‘HHlB.LCK.'COUR'1‘IFIUUIDN'0'I‘FILLI'I'IN¢INCOVlN'1‘HI12, H1 ___ I I ? O

PEP!-E HAVE BEN PRWARE '10 RISC A FINE OF UP ‘I'D £100 & L CRIMINAL COIWICTIONQ ‘HIE

COUNCIL HAS ‘AS YET‘, TAKEN NO ACTIOH. PERHAPS THEY LIE SHORT ON COURT TIRE‘ -

omm Pmfnnfiam mo mm 1'» mm y_om__ mm. IN BUT um: A\QUE‘I'ION-_ ‘e.g. '1‘heyWdon"b
understand the form; why does it have to be in block capitals? or they started their name
in ordinary handwriting 8: than realised it should be in capitals. Qr why are the council I
asking how much they can take? BUT HHATEVM YOU D0 BE AWARE THIEEFIF IOU PUT YOUR
EIWLOYERS DOWN 'I'H.E COUNCIL WILL TAKE THE HDEIHLIH THEY CAN. S0 00N'I'AC'.P US FOR ADVICE,

WE WILL SUPPORT PEDPLE NOT FILLING‘ THEE IN; - IF ‘IOU SHED I‘I' BACK WITH A QUESTION ,
KEEP A COPY OF YOUR LEPPE, IF POSSIEE. , SAY IN YOUR LEITE YOU HAVE H051‘ REFU ‘I30 FILL IT
IN I E-lwoooooooao 8: than ask your question. I And try & send the letter recorded delivery.
FOR MORE HELP CONTACT



City of -'City Treasury . Y-.. . Nottln ham ._.,,.;;.?.;::';:*;,., ,0  
E City Treasurer ”='=€f~’=--‘merino (0602.. I 335 1483500 ext. 413414125 D Mcmmdo- Q ex 4 9

. . .1 _ Deputy City Treasurer
COMMUNITY CHARGE NOTICE REQUIRING INFORMATION OF EARNINGS/BENEFI

1 I
‘ 0 1I

---p - -I y 1rI |
-I 1-e|ei.|| — L _— __~4-annual. —;-| _ ,___» 1 _r . _, L

Oete of complaint.

4TH SEPTEMBER 1990
fie

-uni-.

-.--p,
. -Q-QuII_Iel—q'~ .-. ¢.__

i Ci-lAR§§ rvrg 2
i ransom J L

- L _I-IllIIwI%~r '4 ,—-__

CHARGE FOR 1990/1991 . £390.00

PEBMLTIES . '
i°°=" eidgg' CREDITS ._ £0 0°

_ TOTAL DUE I '
°" 20TH SEPTEMBER 1990 Ar y “°°'°°T1-IE GUILDHALL NQTTINQHAM V _

A LLABIUTY ORDER WAS GRANTED IN FAVOUFI or NOTTINGHAM crrv COUNCIL,

in Acconomcs WiTH Tl-IE LIABILITY oaotii oluuteo av THE NOTTINGHAM MAOISTRATES

°°'-"’"' °"' 24TH SEPTEMBER 1990“ I AM eurowtneo to rieouesr rsmooioDEDUCTIOEND’ NS FROM YOUR EARNINGS/INCOME SUPPORT UNTIL THE SUM SHOWN ABOVE HAS BEEN

l must measrons ASK“HUM ‘T To ME w'_m":'O_:£T3E:$h::L§T§;HE roam on _Ti-IE amass or riiisurrren mo t

moisten s count AN my as u TINA AD mom rm ' I _ ' '

PLEASE NOTE met DEOUCTIONS more voun EARNINGS my REcumsADMINISTRATION costs to as mo av vouasstr DIRECT TO voua ei.$2g$2g.NAL

IF v WISH TO AVOID mus ACTION THE ammo SHOULD as mo IMMEDIATELY. '
5.!-LE. STARE5 '

CITY TREASURER.

PLEASE ANSWER ALL THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS USING BLOCK CAPITALS

Y. EMPLOYMENT
la) What is your full name?

Surname ,_,,,,,_,,__,,..,,_,,.,_,_,_,_;._..___..,...,.......... ..... .....-...

' .-.--H-we.‘-,.|-_.-.-."...,-q..-,,,.-¢.,,.t“-.~g-----.e~ee-annnu-'-.....-“._.”.-|n------¢--I--------9-vie-1-emu".-oeee--e-n-nee--nu------e--1-e-t - _ - -U0 0-1

Mr/Mrs/Mist - - ..
(bi Bv whom are you “unloved?............................

If you have more than one employer give answers in respect of each.
It you arenot employed. say so and give the name oi your lest employer, if any.
if self employed enter ‘salt employed‘ and send a cooy of your latest income
tax computation and diaregerd the remainder of this form.

(C) whl" "Q V0" imPi°Yld7...........-.........._..._....,-,-,-..............:....._ _._........,_,,..........i:....__............-................-....

id) in whet capacity are you_emoloyed?............................____._..._.._._....._.........._.._.........._........._..._.._.
(e) whet is the eddreea or your employer’: Heed Office it dirierent from (oi above?

heeweeellellielelilee I - -en none Ielelel Ielliinqennqeeecl lIlIl—eMI e -an-enelne-en nu In en I en-uee---ea-e-e wanna en -naeeeneeeee-nape-uu<ee-ev-eel-ue-a we-~¢»—|v-e--nap-u eel-'~e e e-ereepleeil | II .r -up--e

(rl whet la your works number
‘nu ................,..............-.-r----Q---~--.----Q-------.--.-._..-..--..................._........----_---qr»---.»-.-at

2. PAY AND INCOME V
(al whet ie your pay before deductions? 5 ..._.........................-..-- Per weeldmonth
(bl What overtime. bonueee. leea. eilowencee .

.- Q;can-||-||]'3|°n dg Younugnp I __________________________________ per week/month
State whether on a regular heel: or otherwise.

lcifllye details of deductions which are _
rlorrnelly made from your pay. 5 R»---------------»_@~ 9"’ \""V""°'""

id) What Ie your uauai take home pay?
la) Do you receive (I) e pension? _.

(ii) any atete benefite?
- (ill) any oth_er Income] '

3. OTHER OEDUCTIONS . . -
Do you have any other lttli':I’tl'nent' oi eernlnga?
ii eo pieaee give deteiie.

4. PROPOSAL FOR PAYMENT _
What euro would you be prepared to have deducted lrom your earnlnga in order
to satiety the outstanding charge? I "_______ _ - ____ oer week/month

_ It you are eiclt/unelripioyed whet date do you expect to return to worl:?........_.______. ._.
Aooeess 1 . SIGNED _ -ff

e
- e -- -eueeeneeenu-—-an econ-4-we-|-e eeun

net-IIIIIIID-idnqn-Oflnceneleen-Ineeeenueeuelaenn-1-uneeeee n |-on --any-I -u-neq elllill v---e-e-or-4-e-e-new--II

. _ ‘ Q _

—: 4:77  3vi7——j——  _“‘ ._'7-i;r’:;""'..‘T:.».-“*’fi D _. l

' _»_-e-ui'n.e----.--e~e|.e|--u- --------- .e.-reel--ea-nee nu-e-e

 -xqueenqimirpuiuerfl-emI#'h@$"'"1*
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THE POLL TAX: STRATEGY TO WIN
Todays conference shows the potential for a mass working class offensive against
the Poll Tax. Yet what is lacking is a strategy that can win. We are faced with a
majority on the left who insist on maintaining a blind faith in the need-for left-labour
councillors to provide the movement's leadership and, in so doing, railroading the
struggle up a political and strategic blind alley.

LABOUR COUNCILS: CAN'T FIGHT, WON'T FIGHT!
Calls to “pressurise“ Labour councils into refusing to co-operate with the registration,
implementation or collection of the tax because "it is they who have the power to launch
...activity- and who are running away from their responsibility” miss one basic point:
Municipal councils, as bodies of the State, never have and never will share the interests of
the working class. Indeed, in both 1984 and 1985 a "Militant" led Liverpool Labour council
ended up both increasing rates and implementing Tory cuts. Their much-trumpeted fight
against ratecapping ending in legal wrangling, the threat of redundancies and capitulation;
all to stay within the law. Similarly Labour councils across the country have responded to
Government cuts by introducing so-called "Creative Accounting“ in the form of workforce
and spending cuts and rent increases. ln the fight against the Poll Tax will Labour councils
do anything but sell the Working Class down the river? At this moment every Labour council
in England_,Scotland and Wales is duly implementing the tax. When It comes to the
cholce between breaklng the law or breaklng the poor Labour counclls wlll
always choose the latter.

HEAD-ON COLLISION
As Anarchists we hold no illusions in the Labour leaders‘ "responsibility" towards the
working class and our struggles. Rather than lobbying councillors to persuade them to lead
our cause we must simply expose their inabiliy to play a truly significant part in our struggle.
Instead of looking for leadership from above we aim to bulld a campaign rooted in the
working class..Our strategy is not abstract or utopian; it is based on hard experience of
struggles led to defeat by bureacratic,class-collaborationist leaders. This is what we need
to do: ‘
DON'T REGISTER: In areas where registration is incomplete a campaign of non-

registration on a community and workplace basis can still be used
to raise consciousness and build support for the struggle.

DON'T PAY: If non-payment is to succeed it must be a mass campaign built
A street by street, estate by estate. When necessary physical

defence of communities against bailiffs and snoopers must also be
organised.  

DON'T COLLECT: Non-implementation by all workers involved in the collection
process must be organised for and backed-up with strike action,
official if possible unnofficial if necessary.

GENERALISED As soon as non- payees are taken to court or workers are _
STRIKE ACTION: victimsed political strikes must be launched throughout the entire

labour movement. i

BUILD ANTI POLL Local anti-poll tax groups _must be organised into delegate
TAX COMMITTEES: committees which can mobilise the forces of non-compliance. Only

an independent campaign can avoid being derailed by the Labour
and TUC leaders. S

Anarchist Workers Group
P.O. Box B20 Huddersfield HD1 1XS



S-"l‘~"0P STOP STOP STOP
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STOP THE JAILINGS

It is now 15 months since the Poll Tax was introduced
into England and Wales. i
In this time this vicious and unjust tax has been opposed
firmly and massively by people from all walks of life -
the ‘gainers’ as well as the ‘losers’.  
The government has itself admitted the tax to be both
wrong and unworkable.

And yet it's still here 3
with millions of pounds still unpa d from the first year,
people are now recieving a second ;ear's bills. I
Councils are still sending out summdnses and bailiffs
to harass and intimidate those who do not have the money
to pay these bills, and those who, in solidarity with
the poor, refuse to pay them.

And now, in Rushcliffe, they are bringing people to
court for committal to prison.
what will this gain anyone 7
Imprisonment doesn't bring in the money (in fact it costs
more money I) - it is purely intimidatory and victimising.

In June a Nottingham Magistrate handed out sentences of
1 month in jail to a young student, unless he finds
£5 a week; 1 month inijail to a young, low waged man
with a baby on the way, unless he finds £20 a week;
3 months in jail to an unemployed man, unless he finds
£50 a month.

This month more committal proceedings are to be held.

But they cannot jail 18% million non-payers I  -
And it is clear that people are prepared to go to prison
in the fight against this draconian taxation.

Give your support to these people.
We will not - we must not - stand quietly by and watch
the poorest or the bravest amongst us being picked off. ' i

Go to the Guildhall on July 18th (and future hearings) l
to voice your opposition and give support to those l
summonsed. write to your councillors to protest.

N0 JAILINGS I N0 VICTIMISATION 1 P LL TAX 1N0 O
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RUSHCLIFFE AGAINST THE POLL TAX

Meetings : Wednesday 10th July
and fortnightly

7q30 Peme

Stumps Bar, The Test Match Pub
Gordon Road
west Bridgford

(extra meeting this month - 17th July) l

Contact Numbers :

l  
I
1.
I

 L
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IWe - What Next '.>  
- u
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If you admitted liability today you will receive a form
asking for information about your wages etc . when you
get this form, or if anyone you know gets this form, make
sure you contact us on one of the nuitbers below.

If you denied liability today your case was probably
adjourned and the council can do nothing to you until
your case is rehearid. However, a few people have received
fonts requesting details of wages even though they were
granted an adjournment. If this happens to you make sure
you send it back ungleted with a letter saying your case
was adjourned and giving the date. Again , phone us .

After a week or so it's an idea to phone the City Treasury
to cofirm the date of your second court appearance.

Ranarber, 27% in Nottingham haven't paid a penny and another
36% are in arrears or have stopped paying.

You are not alone}!

Contact us for any information or advice on:

D
553

Hyson Green and Forest Fields Anti-P011 Tax Campaign
meets every Tuesday at 8.00pn at the Indian Coirmunity Centre,
Rawson Street (near Noel Street swimning baths).
Everybody ' welcome .



CIJFTON ANTI POLL TAX
CAII/IPAIGN

WHAT NEXT ?.,
1FYumcAsaiiAs@iAoJaiRnEiJ1tnAY,cn~iciiATuiATiais av
YU.R(H4PE2S(1lAl.VICICRYA('iAINST1HEPCIl.'D\X.1HE(1lJb[IIL
wru.i~uisi1w/n~rsYcIJAsAin,surncn~rrasi.Yai1i~mo1n~icii.1o
hUfIFY(F1I~BDATEAI~IDTIhB(l"Y[1lRNECIIEARING.TlEYHAVE
Fmimmmnwmmmnemmsmmnmmrmmnmia
c¢i%ii~i'iiia1iiAssm~m.   
Yaiwsriniinmctimmaercnmrvumcnseinsmai
AI1ItIlRI~IEl)SO'l‘HfiT"‘W:€IAN-}E.PY[IJATALA'I‘EIR DATE.'IHE
IhE[R'IAhIT1THNG1TIA'I'_gNlBTREil?.\il3ER10lI)IS1D(INfA[ff
niiciivinirastmaxarisasrmceawmciavsnvnavisn-us
IS PG.‘-3SIBLE)(l\I l\U1'I'IN(IPM 4B35OU.YI1I SIIIJLD ASK ‘ID SPEAK
TO(IR[INEIEANDlEi¢lNDTDI(h[HV&EtIY[lJRCASEWILLNEJCI'
mi-Basso.
mmnrtlinnrnmmmaimrninamracrniactimmaem
mauvmnmmimiwcimsmnmummsmbvmmiiiimr
Yr1iA'r1imcx1nr1sAi~insuPim'i'YtiiJ AGAINS'I'V\lHl\TEVHiTHE
cr1ii~icii.'mYAimrAmAi='imnmci1m'is. I

B.

I

r DON'T PANIC DON'T PAY
 



CLIFTON ANTI POLL TAX
CAMPAIGN

I/VHAT NEXT ?i
0u

IFYUJI-IAVEHADALIABILITYCRIERGZANTEDAGAINSTYOU "
TODAY,IIltI'l'\\(RRY,THE CUJNCIL STILL HAVEN]I‘(DTANY
M1iEYFR£MYOu,'I‘l-IEYHAVBCNLY 'I‘HEPEiMISSICI~I(I"'H~lE
C1]JR'l‘STOCOLLECI"I'HEM1IEY. -.  a
HEYCMEHHSBYEIHEIVWE/%QE'IT @
BY USING THEIR BAILIFFS.YCl.I WILL PRCBABLY RENE A
LETI'HlF'RGJUEU]MCILWImA IBIFIIWIATICIIFCIQJ
ENCL(BE).THIS FIRM R INFUEMTIUN (N WHERE YCIJ UR
ANDl[}'VhlICHYI1IEARNE'l‘C.IDNII'FILL THIS F[l?MINUN'1‘ILL
YGI HAVE CCNI'ACI.'ED THE CLIFIEN ANTI PG..L TAX CAMPAIGN.

(IIJNCIL BAILIFF5 CRIFYIIJARE PAIDAVISITBY11-IE
RECOVERY a=Fici.=:Rs AS THEY LIKE mm ci=ii.i.Ep,in~i'r PANIC
nieYiiAviiNoi.iicALR1mrrcFmr1iiYuiii.i?ssYc1iii~i\riTa1iB|
iN.AsKnimioouw§:nAi:i<ATAMIu.=;_c_;c__;_i_vsiniim'rTim
AND'I‘HE1\ICIl\I'I'AC'I'Il~IECLIFIINAPTCANDEWILL_PRH’AREA
WEI..CI1lBPARIYFTIllHBlTHAT1I-IEYWILLIWANTTUFCRCET.

IFYOlJAREI\UI'Al.READYAbfl%l(F'1‘I-IECLIFICNS
TAX CAMPAIGN ‘(R “(IJLD LIKE TO HELP IN GJR FIG-IT W111-I THE
BAILIFFS,Tl-Ell PLEASE (INl'ACI' ANY CF THE FHJLPIING1 
NINBERS: .G .

\

1

DON'T PANIC DON'T PAY
 


